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All students affected by loss
of in-school consolidation

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

This year will effectively be the final year of
in-school loan consolidation for government
financial aid and all students should be aware of
this, said Dan Davenport, university financial aid
office director.

"Ifyou do nothing, your rate is going to rise,"
said Davenport, discussing changes in federal
financial aid made by Congress in the Higher
Education Extension Act of 2006.

Under the act, Congress cut about $12 billion
in student financial aid, and the way they'e
making up the money is by changing aspects of

government loans, Davenport said.
The University of Idaho Financial Aid

Office will have eight financial aid informa-
tion workshops up until the day before school
ends in order to help students learn more
about the changes.

On July 1, 2006, students will permanently
lose grace periods of six months on loans that
have been consolidated and interest rates will
rise from the current 4.7 percent to about 6.8
percent.

That means all students need to consider con-
solidating their current government loans by the
final day of school, May 12, in order to lock in a
4.7-percent interest rate. After that time, rates will
be 5.3 percent until July 1 and grace periods will
be lost, After July 1, rates will increase to more
than 6 percent,

Congress began looking at budget cuts in edu-

cation after years of budget deficits because of
many reasons —a major one being the war in
Iraq and spending for the effort.

Davenport said students should also go to
the financial aid officer's workshops before
considering signing up for consolidation with a
private lender.

"Last year, about one-third of students went to
other companies. It's because of all the (mailing
and e-mail) campaigns,", he said.

There are several catches to private lending.
First, in order to keep the low interest rate
offered, a person must —on average —make a
payment for 36 months in a row, Davenport said."I can't remember exactly, but I think
about 4 percent of people make those on-time

See LOAN, page 5
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ASUI race
Bios will not be changed

By Hillary Flowers
and Frank McGovern

Argonaut

When ASUI Vice President Travis
Shofner was reviewing the online biogra-
phies of the candidates for the approach-
ing ASUI senate elections, he noticed
some similarities. The five candidates
from Sigma Alpha Epsilon had posted, in
differing degrees, identical answers to the
five questions posed to gauge candidate
interests and qualifications.

The five SAE candidates —Matt
Belnap, Tyler
Peterson, Tyler
Turnbull, Sean MORE INFO
Waite and Peter
Wells —all shared For a complete
responses on dif- Ijst Of
ferent questions.

of the five events, check the
candidates, jump on page 5.
Turnbull, Wells
and Peterson, pre-
sented identical answers to question four:
"Excluding your answer to ¹3, if elected
what personal goals will you pursue?"
The three answered, "I want to further
my relationship with various leaders on
campus. I also want to make connections
with possible employers."

Another indication that the answers
were directly copied is the fact that some of
them shared spelling errors. For instance,
the answer provided by Waite, Belnap, and
Wells for question five, "Explain why you
are running for ASUI senate and discm
your qualifications," reads, "Runrdyg +
Senate has been a gal of my (sic) sinqe mty
first semester at the U of I. My leadership
skills, ideals and dedication are quaLties
that Idaho desperately needs at this lime."

The extent to which the candidates
duplicated each other's answers varies.
Turnbull shared one answer with two of
his housemates, while the bios of Belnap
and Waite were entirely identical.

'lectioncoordinator Emily Davis, after
discussing the situation with Shofner on
March'27, decided the biographies would
stay posted as they are, as aIIPowing them
to be changed would be unfair to the

Saturday is service day for Ul students
By Sarrah Beiioit

Argonaut

More than 200 University of
Idaho students are expected to vol-
unteer their help for this year'
Saturday of Service, to take place
Saturday.

Volunteers will meet in the
Student Union Building at 9 a.m.
and serve in the community until 1
p.m.

"It's the largest service project UI
puts on," said Julia Brumer, ASUI
volunteer programs coordinator.
"They do large service projects for
local nonprofit (organizations)."

According to the Saturday of

Service registration materials, the
2005 event resulted in more than 800
hours of service to the community.
Volunteer coordinators expect this
year's event to be

bigger.'We

are hoping for over 200 (stu-
dents), but we know it's not the best
weekend to have this," Brumer said."It',Easter weekend and Paint the
Palouse was the weekend before."

Brumer said she remains opti-
mistic that the event will be an inte-
gral part of spring achvities,

"Saturday of Service has been
going on since the late '90s. It is part
of UI's commitment to service," she
said. "It's clear that UI thinks volun-
teerism is important. (Saturday of

TO JOIN IN

For more information on
Saturday of Service, call 885-9442
or grab an information sheet at
the ASUI Volunteer Programs
Office in the Idaho Commons
next to the ASUI office.

Service) is an introductory taste of
service."

The event is a fun way to meet
new people, she said, and it can
motivate students to participate in

long-term service projects.
There are 16 service sites avail-

able this year, she said, including
the Palouse Clearwater
Environmental Institute and the
Historical Society.

"It's a diverse spectrum,"
Brumer said. "(The event) is open to
everyone. Our target 'udience is
students."

Junior Jeanie Levinksi, an intern
for the ASUI Volunteer Programs, .
said last year was her first time vol-
unteering for Saturday of Service.

. "We didn't really go to a site,"

See SERVICE, page 5

By Hillary Flowers
Argonaut

Students are going to have to wait until this
summer to download movies on Ruckus.

"Movies, as of right now, 99 percent chance
they will not happen until this summer," ASUI
Vice President Travis Shofner said.

ASUI, along with Information Technology
Services, has been working since Ruckus began

'roviding content to the University of Idaho on
March 1 to bring the movie portion of Ruckus to
students. The reason movies are not yet available
to students is because one of Ruckus'ovie

roviders didn't want the movies to be down-
oaded through the Interne. The movie provider

was willing to send the movies through a dedi-
cated server, but UI doesn't have one yet.

"Ruckus was faced with that decision,"
Shofner said. "They had to decide if they wanted

to have only half the amount of movies they cur-
rently serve or have all the movies they currently
have, but they have to send to servers on differ-
ent campuses."

Ruckus decided not to cut the amount of
movies it offers in half, which means UI needs a
server. ASUI would have to pay for the server,
which Shofner said could cost a rough estimate of
$5,000. The final price is still to be determined.

"We are aware of the problem and we'e try-
ing to come up with a solution as soon as we
can," said Chuck Lanham, ITS director. "The bot-
tom line is we can still get movies. We would
download movies from a server on campus."

Lanham has been coordinating with the
Ruckus technology experts to bring the server to
campus. The server would be located ~ in the

.Network Operations Center in the
Administration Building. Students have to be on
campus to download movies, but they can watch

the movies off-campus.
Shofner said his personal goal is to have the

server on campus by the time students arrive for
the fall semester. Shofner plans to meet with
Lanham this week to start the process.

"Ifmovies are important to students, we want
to get a solution in place so'tudents can take
advantage of the service," Lanham said.

Brad Vaughn, vice president of campus sales
for Ruckus, said UI needs a closed network avail-
able only to the university in order to provide
movies for download. Once the campus has a
server, then students will have everything avail-
able to them.

"All campuses that have the movies are on a
server," Vaughn said.

As of Friday morning, Ruckus had about 2,400

See RUCKUS, page 5

Ruckus movie downloads delayed until summer

See ASUI page 5
I

Gift provides
finances for
CNR lab

By Sesn Garmlre
Argonaut

Students will eventually get to see the
Earth from the vaiitage pomt of airplanes
and satellites, thanks to a $250,000 dona-
.tion to the College of Natural Resources.

Tom and Teita Reveley's March.30 gift
will be used to develop a Remote Sensing
and Spatial Ecology Complex, intende8
to analyze aerial photos,

Tom Reveley, a University of Idaho
graduate, earned a degree in forest man-
agement in 1959 from CNR He now
works as senior vice president at Merrill
Lynch in Seattle. WhiPe this is not the first
time he has given money to the college, it
is his largest donation. He

said'ther'onations

have included $125,000 to help
develop small logging equipment for the
'university forest and an annual donation
of about $25,000.

"Ihave always had a very high regard
for the CNR," he said.

Reveley cited the lack of government
funding for Idaho universities as one of
the reasons he continues to.donate.

"(The CNR) depends on private dona-
tions to maintain and, expand their repu-
tation," he said. 'They have the potential
to be one of the pre-eminent natural
resources colleges in the country; in fact,
I think they'e there now.".

Lee Vierling, assistant professor of
spatial ecology, said the ability the

See CNR, page 5
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Cam UsCALENDAR

Tuesday
Campus Day
Administration Building
8 a.m.

Open forum —College of
Education dean candidate
College of Education, Room
103
8:30a.m.

Thesis defense: Bei Wang,
computer science
JEB 326
9:30a.m.

Fulbright information session
Idaho Commons Panorama
Room
11:45a.m.

'Study Abroad Experiences
for UI Students,'rina
Kappler-Crookston
Commons Whitewater Room
12:30p.m.

University Matters workshop:
'University Financial
Planning —A

Framework'ommons

Whitewater Room
3:30p.m.

Tools 4 Success: Creative
Fundraising
Commons Clearwater Room
4 p.m.

'Head
On'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

R.T. Smith, literary magazine
editor
TLC Room 040
7:30p.m.

'2006 LHJF Outstanding
Young Artists Concert Vol.

3'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Wednesday
Grad Expo and spring
banquet

and violence play in the act of
rape.

A slam poetry competition
will be at 7 p.m. April 23 in the
SUB Borah Theater. This event
offers a venue for students to

rite and perform slam poet-
/spoken word pieces cen-

red on "It's About Time to
revent Sexual Violence."
pplications from artists to
mpete are now being accept-

and must be received by
pril 17. More information and

application packet can be
und at www.students.uida-

o.edu/dos/violeiccepreve-
n.
For more information call

I's Violence Prevention
grams at 885-2956.

x Commission
xtends hours
uring final week
The Idaho State Tax
mmission wiH be open on
turday and will extend its
urs in five statewide offices to
lp taxpayers meet the income

filing deadline. Because the
ril 15 due date falls on a

turday, taxpayers have until
onday to file their income

All five offices 'will offer
jijk-F1,5kssistancle ftiz';..taxpayers 1

'ling tax forms'nd answers
,tpzeStror)S.,about„r,their Idaha

returns. They will also accept
mpleted Idaho tax returns and
yments for Idaho taxes.
Taxpayers can also call (800)

2-7660 toH free to get answers
tax questions. They can also
wnload forms, make credit

payments and get informa-
n from the Tax Commission's
eb site at tax.idaho.gov.
Office hours:

LocalBR)EFS

Sexual assault
awareness month

UI Violence Prevention w
Programs invites the campus ry
and community to raise aware- te
ness and speak out against sex- P
ual violence as part of Sexual A
Assault Awareness month. co

Free and open to the public, ed
the events include a clothesline A
project, Take Back the Night, an
National Denim Day and a slam fo
poetry competition.'

The Clothesline Project offers tio
a visual display designed to
illustrate violence against
women and cMdren through pro
the cieation of message T-shirts
that will be displayed in the UI
Commons Rotunda April 17-21.

"Take Back the Night," an
educational pro'gram and dis- d
cussion regarding sexual vio-
lence, will begin at 7 p.m. April
18 in the College of Law
Courtroom. The night will also
include a march on campus, fol-
lowed by a group discussion
and a verbal commitment to
help end viol'ence. Ap

UI's Violence Prevention
Programs, along with AVTP and M
the UI Women's Center, are
encouraging their communities

" to "break the dress code and the ~
silence" by wearing jeans on 'rice
April 19. ';.til

The Denim Day 'crusade tax
began in 1999 in protest against co
an Itali~ High Court's decision pa
to overturn a rape conviction
because the victim was wearing 97
jeans. The court ruled that jeans to
were impossible to i'emove do
without the help of the victim. card
The ruling sparked a worldwide tio
reaction for its refusal to recog- W
rdze the role coercion, threats

SUB
8 a.m.

Fireside chab Tim White
Commons Cedar Grove Room
12:30p.m.

Tools 4 Success: Creative
Fundraising
Conunons Clearwater Room
3 p.m.

Work and Life workshop:
'Carbohydrate Counting and
Healthy

Guides'RC

classroom
3 p.m.

'UI
Voices'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'Borah
Symposium'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Graduate student recital:
Mark K.French, violin
School of Music recital hall
8 p.m.

~Friday: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
~Saturday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
monday: 7:30a.m. to 6 p.m.
Phone hours:
~Friday: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

(MDT)
~Saturday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

(MDT)
~Monday: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

(MDT)
The closest Tax Commission

office to Moscow is:
Coeur d'Alene
1910 Northwest Blvd., Suite

100

Plant society plans
grass workshop

The White Pine Chapter of
the Idaho Native Plant Society
will hold a grass identification
workshop on Thursday. The
worlphop will be at 6 p.m. in
Room 365 of the Life Sciences
South building.

Juanita Lichthardt, botany
educator, will cover the basics
needed to help identify grasses
in preparation for a field trip
on June 17. She will cover
essential terminology for
understanding grass identifica-
tion literature and will provide
several local grass samples for
participants to learn to key out.

The meeting is limited to 30
participanfs so,thoqe,,interest;
ed shqLiIdscI'prkiact Sonja-LBVIyis.;
at.,88$-2638, tpr reserve sp'ace.'.
Also,'h'os'e'lani6ni;v t6"

attend'hould

plan to arrive early
because the building is gener-
ally locked at 6 p.m.

Social scientist to
speak on natural
resources planning

Wildland recreation man-
agement professor Stephen

Tuesday, A'pril 11,20(

Thursday
Thesis presentation: Sandeel
Butapati, computer science
NIATT Conference Room, EP
113
9 a.m.

UI Retirees Association
spring luncheon
University Inn
11:30a,m.

MMBB serninan Wenyuan
Shi, 'War and Peace in Oral
Microbial

C,'ommunity'ife

Sciences, Room 277
12:30p.m.

. ECE research colloquium:
Mike Anderson, CISR
EP 122
3:30p.m,

'2006 LHJF Outstanding
Young Artists Concert Vol.

3'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Student recital: Emily Van
Dyken, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

McCool will visit the UI cam-
pus April 21 to review evolv-
ing approaches to natural
resources planning.

The College of Natural
Resources will honor
McCool, who earned a bache-
lor's degree from UI in 1965,
with the C.'elebrate Natural
Resources Award. He earned
master's and doctoral
degrees from the University
of Minnesota.

McCool will receive the
award for his outstanding
work on protected areas,
th ir stewardship and the
issues associated with plan-
ning for their protection.

McCool's talk, "From
Staplers to Mylar to
Roundtables: A Social
Scientist's Perspective on the
Evolving World of Integrated
Planning," is at 11:30 a.m.
April 21 in Room 40 of the
TLC. The talk is free and
open to the public."An award
ceremony and reception will
follow on the second floor
foyer of CNR.

McCool's current research
focuses on issues associated
with protected areas plan-
ning and resource manage-
ment in the urban wildland
interface.-. He «a)so studies
'conflisctS oui'..'.the e8ects of
changing, hrrman <g~oulation
dynamics" 'n I "I Fecreat'ion
opportunities and streainside
management.

McCool h.as held faculty
positions at Utah State
University and the
University of Wisconsin-
River Falls and currently is a
professor in the Department
of Society and Conservation
at the University of Montana.

Discover fun ways for student clubs and organizations to raise funds

-Tuesday, April 11,4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
-Wednesday, April 12, 3:00pm - 4:00 pm

Commons Cleanvater Room ~ Email: clubs@stuorgs.uidaho.edu

CVW~N rl/IN7

April 10 -11
@MDB Dga)mlh 'if'~ Showtimes:

7:00 pm & 9:30pm

HEAD-ON

STUDENT ORGANIZATION AWARDS

Deadline extended to April 12
contact Andrea walker at awalkergsub.uidaho.edu

SPONSORED BYASUI ACTIVITIES BOARD

Student
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Nominate an orgagzation, leader, or advisor for an award! .
Applications available in the ASUI oflice (3rd floor commons)

or online at http: //stuorgs.uidaho.edu/

ACROSS
1 Skye caps
5 Acuff and

Rogers
9 Japanese dish

14 Nondairy
spread

15 Lincoln and
Fortag

16 Go in
17 Fixed
19 Spy'3 9arment'?
20 Three score otnd

ten
21 Movie texts
23 Examination
25 Female lobster
26 Wished for

oneself
30 Remains after

destruction
35 Tears apart
36 Baloneyl
37 Caspian, e.9.
38 Actress Per)mals
39 Flashy outfit
40 Untruthful one
41 Tolkien creature
42 Characteristic
43 Buck or Bailey
44 Indifferent
46 Wee
47 Waikiki garland
48 God of love
50 Article of

clothing
54 Disheveled
59 Stand by for
60 Narrow

backstreets
62 Literary

grouping
63 British noble
64 Pound of poetry
65 E.A.P.part
66 Back talk
67 Oracle

DOWN
1 Lidg
2 Away iron the

wind
3 Producer Griffin
4 Unspecified

quantity
5 Spoke wildly
6 Compiles
7 Tokyo coinage
8 Concordes, 8.9.

1 2 3 5 6 7 9 9 10 11 12 13

26 27 29 29

37

50 51 52

60 61

63

Solutions from 4/79 Concealment
10 Disconnect
11 Orsan knob
12 Miami

hoopsterg
13 Annoys
18 Feeds the kitty
22 Shrill little cry
24 Double-cross
26 Swashbuckler

Flynn
27 Former Indian

prime minister
28 Sweater type
29 Actress Lupino
31 Disorderly

retreat
32 Man from

Manchuris
33 Transmission

parts
34 Before the Usua

time
36 Listen to
39 Wood pattern
40 Director Spike
42 Small speaker
43 Bothersome
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CrosswordPUZZLE

3
7
4 1

7 4

Solutions
5 9 7
6 4 3
8 1 2
1 6 5
4 3 8
7 2 9
9 7 1
3 5 6
2 8 4

from 4/7
4 8 3 1 629157
75 649874239127563584
3 4 8 6 2
1 2 7 9 856931

SudokuPUZZLE

4 2

6

4 8

2
8
3
9
.6
1

5
4
7

Complete the grid so
'ach row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold.
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.su doku.org.uk.
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U en S 0 OSe immi ra ion e iS a IOn
By Jessica Mullifas

Argonaut

The large number of U.S. citizens
opposed to legislation cracking down
on illegal immigrants surprised soph-
omore Miguel Sanchez.

The protests began about two
weeks ago. Chicago saw an estimated
300,000 protestors; in Los Angeles,
there were up to 1.5 million. Tens of
thousands of students walked out of
schools across the nation to join in."It was like, 'Whoa,'" said
Sanchez, a member of Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano/a de Aztlan, a
University of Idaho Latino political
action group. "There are a lot of peo-
ple out there to show their support
and to show they are in disagreement
with what is going on Congress."

Efforts to compromise on the legis-
lation collapsed in the U.S. Senate
April 7 on the eve of the body's two-
week Easter recess, and there is no
clear schedule for continuing work on
it. Discussion may be on hiatus in
Congress, but the movement for
immigrant rights continues to escalate
in the United States.

Discussion of the issue should
continue in Congress, sophomore
and MEChA member Hugo
Garcia said,

"It is s'omething that is out there
that is scaring a lot of immigrants,"
he said.

Problems will continue to arise if
we don't settle the issue of immigrant
rights, Sanchez said.

Passed by the House of
Representatives, HR 4437 would

make it a felony to be in the United
States illegally and would make it a
crime to dispense aid to the nation's
11 million illegal immigrants.

"Everyone immigrated to the
country and everyone should have a
negative view about this bill,".
Garcia said.

The bill was really un-American,
freshman MEChA member Juan
Reyes said.

"This whole country was based on
immigration and freedom," Reyes
said. "The bill affects everyone in
the U.S."

Garcia has friends who would get
felonies on their records because they
are illegal immigrants, he said.

"(The bill) would impact a lot of
people," he said.'That is something
that should be seen by everyone."

When people hear "immigrants"
the word they think of is Latinos, but
it applies to others, Garcia said.

"Everyone thinks it affects just
Mexicans because we are on the bor-
der," he said. "There are also immi-
grants from places such as Puerto
Rico, Asia and Europe,"

The. bill would also impose new
penalties on employers who hire ille-
gal immigrants and could grant state
police and security officers the right to
deport immigrants,

Garcia said that last year there was
a scare about the border patrol com-
irig to Tri-Cities, Wash., to deport
immigrants, Everyone was scared
and panicked.

"To pass this bill would be against
our values," Sanchez said, "We
wouldn't have any civil liberties or

civil rights."
Sanchez encouraged comprehen-

sive immigration reform.
Through the comprehensive

reform, families can eventually be
reunited and granted the path to dti-
zenship, Sanrlhez said. Proposed leg-
islation such 'as the DREAM Act is
included in the reform. The DREAM
Act address'he barriers undocu-
mented students face when pursing a
higher education.

"We want families to create a path
to citizenship," Sanchez said. "It is in
our American tradition."

Monday was the National Day of
Action for Immigrant Rights,
Supporters of immigrant rights held
rallies and wore white ribbons in sup-
port, Reyes said, and immigrants boy-
cotted their jobs for the day.

Local attorney represents murderers, teaches future lawyers
By Sam Taylor

Argonaut

Moscow attorney Tim
Gresback might defend some
of the most well-known mur-
derers and criminals in the
area, but that doesn't stop
him from holding his
utopian views.

,
"In a just society, the most

despised citizen in the commu-
nity gets the best lawyer,"
Gresback says of why he chose

to be a defense attorney, He is
also an adjunct professor in the
University of Idaho College
of Law.

Gresback is one of less than
30'lawyers in Idaho certified to
handle capital'cases, or cases
where the death penalty might
be used. Because of this, he was
chosen to represent Larry
Banderob, a St. Maries man
accused of murdering 76-year-
old Micky Waltch in February.

"If you concede that even

Condllct:-Market'-Re" e-arch-Surveys
vj.a ''tlie.-.-Te.lep'hen.e

i,,- -NO,'SALES IXV...OLVED-!- -.

Afternoofn/Evening ipd~Vfeekendi shi fts
available

Earn..between...$ 8.00 and .$10.00/hr
Located inside Eastside Marketplace

Gresback is highly idealistic,
and does not hold back when
emphasizing his

philosophies.'e

believes even those
accused of the most
egregious crime
deserve a defense, and
he has no qualms
about being the person
to represent them.

"I get tremendous
satisfaction from help-
ing an otherwise pow-
erless citizen," he says.
"Sometimes I provide
$10,000 of legal work
for $500. The client
doesn't even know of
my gift. That'

extremely satisfying."
Gresback has represented

some high-profile cases. He
was co-counsel for Matthew
Wells, who pleaded guilty to
second-degree murder after
shooting and killing UI corner-
back Eric McMillan in 2004.

The attorney also represent-
ed Gerald Barcella, "the axe

Tlm

Gresback

ggEENgtg

the most despised citizen is
entitled to a lawyer, wouldn'

ou want the lawyer to try
best?"

Born and raised in
Minnesota with 11
brothers and sisters,
Gresback grew up in a
household where his
parents had such little
education that "prop-
er English was a sec-
ond language."

Since that time, he
has become a trial
lawyer who is certi-
fied to argue in front
of the U.S. Supreme
Court, and is also the
regional director of the Idaho
Trial Lawyers Association.

As an adjunct professor in
the College of Law, he teaches
practice court. At his private

.practice, Gresback specializes
in criminal defense and per-
sonal injury litigation. The lat-
ter is generally what he teaches
at the law school, he says.

murderer," who killed his
landlord with a Pulaski axe.

He has no clients on death
row, and the majority ended up
under plea deals where they
received lesser sentences than
they could have.

Going into his sixth year as
a UI law professor, Gresback
tries to instill his teachings into
students. Then again, he says,
there are always a few students
who might be too concerned
with something he'd rather
have them ignoring.

"What bothers is me is
when I have a student more
concerned about a grade than
my lecture," he says. "It's like
I'm handing them the keys to
the courthouse and they'e try-
ing to figure out where to park
the car."

Gresback says he enjoys
class, even though it's theory-
based. He says the point of law
school is for students to under-
stand the definitions of crimes,
like burglary for instance, that

they may come face-to-face
with later in their careers.

"That's what they learn in
class. In practice they'l learn
how to prove it or defend it."

Gresback says some of the
things he wishes he could
instill in students are lessons
he's learned in the courtroom—such as that losses and wins
will both come, and it's not an
easy road."I'e been ruled against by
just about every judge I'e ever
been in front of," Gresback
says. "I hate being treated like
a speed bump on my clienYs
road to prison. That hurts."

Gresback says he fears that
people in power have continu-
ally restricted the rights of
the accused.

"(They) are continually trying
to devise ways of limiting our
freedom in the name of safety.s

Gresback says what scares
him the most is "that often I
can't tell the difference between
the cops and the robbers."
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Part-time education
costs are a tough load

DALLAS —By day, Katie Colvin
works full time as a secretary at a
downtown Dallas law firm. At night,
she goes to college,

She originally enrolled part-time,
but when the University of Texas at
'allas changed its tuition schedule last
.,year to charge more pqf credit hour for
'art-time students, Cdlvin decided to

take a full load of credits.
After work, the feller resident

would battle the ru+-hour exodus
north on Central Exp'ressway to the
UTD campus in Richardson.

She fell behind in school.
By February, she decided to drop

three courses —losing nearly'2,000
in tuition,

Now, with UTD again raising
'tuition for part-timers, Colvin faces

even bigger obstacles.
"Next semester it wiU cost me even

more. I really worry because I have two
years to go," she s'aid.

She already owes $35,000 in loans.
Colvin is among a growing group of

part-time students frustrated by the
tuition changes at UT-Dallas and the
University ofTexas at Arlington, saying
they can't enroll full-time because of
their jobs.

The two universities have adopted a
new pricing structure designed to help
recoup the steeper cost of educating
part-timers, f'Ihif'to help prod part-
timers to take a full load, so they can
speed their way to a degree and save
money in the long term.

Call it the: Sam's Club approach to
tuition —buy in bulk and save. This
fall, undergraduates who take six cred-
it hours will pay $277 per credit, while
those taking 15 credit hours would pay
only $217 per credit. Ti.fition for the six-
credit students would jump about 29
percent, or $371 per semester.

Rock, paper, scissors-
it's not just a game

KANSAS CITY, Mo. —Rock, Paper,
Scissors has a following that spans the
globe, Some are the serious kind, insist-
ing they are playing a professional
sport o. strategy and skill, Others just
want to throw back a few beers and try
their hand at the childhood game.

More than a decade ago, two broth-
ers breathed new life into the World
RPS Society. They set up a Web site that
ot more tlian 3 million hits last month,
ut as society co-managing director

Graham Walker declares, "8'e've had
bigger months,"

And then there is the new kid on the
block, the USARPS league that teamed
up with sponsor Bud Light. This week-
end, the feague will be host to its first
national championship in Las Vegas.

And it's exactly what 264
competitors hope to have at this
weekend's championships.

But make no mistake, each contest-

ant would love to take home the
$50,000. Not to mention a spiffy ttophy
and the eternal bragging rights of being
the new league's first national champion.

Bush defends leak of
intelligence report

WASHINGTON —President Bush
acknowledged Monday that he author-
ized the selective deciassification of
portions of a highly ciassified intelli-
gence report in an effort to rebut critics
who said the White House had manip-
ulated intelligence to justify going to
war against Iraq,

The president also called reports
that the White House is'weighing
military action to prevent Iran
from developing nuclear weapons
"wild speculation."

The Washington Post and the New
Yorker magazine reported over the
weekend that such planning was under
way. U.S. military, diplomatic and intel-
ligence officials have told Knight

Ridder Newspapers that plans for pos-
sible air attacks are being updated
because they might be needed if Russia
and China prevent the U.N. from
imposing ]ough sanctions on Iran.

The president's comments were his
first public remarks on assertions made
last week by special prosecutor Patrick
Fitzgerald that Bush had authorized I.
Lewis "Scooter" Libby, at the time Vice
President Dick Cheney's top aide, to
disclose selected portions of a classified
National Intelligence Estimate to a
New York Times reporter.

Bush didn't say whether he'
intended that the dedassified informa-
tion be shared with a reporter. But he
said he thought that the information,
much of which turned out to be inaccu-
rate, needed to get out in public to bat-
tle critics who were suggesting that the
White House had manipulated intelli-

gence about Saddam Hussein's
weapons programs to help make its
case for war against Iraq,

The Cana ian ream proves an a luring ca
By Alfredo Corchado

The Dallas Morning News

SAN MARCOS DE ABAJO,
Mexico —He'l miss Dallas-
a place he once worked —but
not enough to return anytime
'soon. Migrant worker Reyes
Suaste has discovered Canada,

This year he'l head way
north to pick chili and cucum-
bers. Dallas is much closer to
his home in the central
Mexican state of Guanajuato,

. but there are other aspects of
the U.S, immigrant experience
he is happy to do without: "I
won't miss being treated like a
criminal and not knowing
when I can return home,"
he said.

Suaste, 27, his brothers,

Alejandro, 30, and Eusebio, 25,
and more than a dozen other
men from Guanajuato are
heading to Quebec —not with
the help of ruthless, pricey
smugglers known as coyotes,
but on airplanes with assigned
seating and iced drinks. The
men will join. more than 13,000
other Mexicans in Canada as
part of a guest worker program
for agricultural workers.

Proposals for a guest work-
er program have drawn fierce
opposition in the U.S., but pro-
ponents say the Canada pro-
gram offers some big advan-
tages: workers are treated bet-
ter, and they return home at the
end of their assigned stay.

Mexican authorities say
their 32-year-old pact with

Canada could serve as a model
for a similar program with the

,United States.
"This program is about

meeting supply and demand,"
said Miguel Gutierrez Tinoco
of Mexico's Foreign Ministry,
which helps oversee the pro-
gram with Canada, In 32 years,
Tinoco said, "I know of no one
who has violated the agree-
ment and stayed behind.... We
can do the same thing at a
larger scale with the
United States."

Others disagree, saying it is
unrealistic to view the
Canadian-Mexico agricultural
program as a possible model
because of vastly different situ-
ations. While the Canadian
agricultural worker program

takes in a few thousand work-
ers a year, the US. has as
many as six million Mexican
illegal immigrants,

iBruce Goldstein, executive
director of the Washington-
based Farmworker Justice
Fund, a farmworker advocacy
group, said that any agreement
between the United States and
Mexico must "include an over-
all comprehensive compo-
nent," referring to proposed
legislation that would offer
workers a path toward legal
status. "We'e a nation of
immigrants, not a nation of
guest workers,".he said,

In Ottawa, Mario Rondeau,
Canada's acting director of the
foreign worker program, called
it "a considei able success."

"It's hard in the summer-
time, it's difficult to find
Canadians to do these jobs,"
Rondeau said. "The program
has been a success."

He declined to speculate on
whether such a program
would work between the
United States and Mexico.

Meanwhile, on a bright
spring day in San Marcos, Elias
Martinez, 33, was telling the
Suaste brothers about
Canadian hospitality.

"You'l find that Canadians
will actually make you feel
welcomed, like you belong
there and you have a purpose,

'e

said. "I once had car prob-
lems, and a Canadian couple
stopped and offered help and

even took me out for
a sandwich,"

Martinez has . worked in
Quebec for five years, picking
cucumbers and melons for
GIFAR Co., an agribusiness.
He routinely works the plant-
ing and harvesting seasons,
allowing him to go home to his
family five or six months a year
with his pockets stuffed with
cash.

Before he started working in
Canada, he used to pack a
small plastic bag with a few
clothes, a water jug, his wife'
burritos, a baseball cap and
comfortable running shoes and
head for Dallas. He made good
money, he said, but he hated
the journey.
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LOAN
from page 1

payments," he said, "It's promising
something they know you'e not going
to be able to take advantage

of.'tudentswho go to private lenders
also do not get a grace period, lose the
4.'7-percent interest rate available for
in-school consolidation and met
charged 1.5percerIt on the principaf of
their loans, Payments can change sev-
eral times because a person's debt
might be sold to another lender,

Davenport said students should
pa'y attention to e-mail they get and
not delete it so quickly in the coming
weeks. The government will be send-
ing. e-mails to all students with gov-
erninent loans about consolidation,
and the UI Financial Aid Office will
also send out notification regarding
their workshops.

"Our issue is going to be,"
Davenport said, "that everyone who
has a direct loan (or other government
loan) should consolidate."

MORE ON CONSOLIDATION

ASUI
from page 1

other candidates running. Davis
said the apparent plagiarism was
not a reflection on the integrity of
the ASUI senate, as stated in the
disclaimer on its Web site: "The
views of the individual candidates
do not reflect those of the current
ASUI senate or ASUI executives."

"It was their. choice, and that'
what tliey wanted to do," Davis said.

Shofner said the matter was
"definitely morally questionable"
and "raises serious doubts about
candidacy and commitment to the
ASUI senate."

"If they all had the same ideas,
opinions, that's one thing, but word-
for-word tests the level of commit-
ment they'ie going to have," Shofner
said. "I hope their campaigns, in
whatever form they are, are unique

CNR
from page 1

ELECTION EVENTS

Candidate forums:
~ noon Wednesday in the Idaho
Commons Food Court
~ 4:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Recreation Center
ElectiOns will be April 17-19.To
vote, visit www.asui.uidaho.
edu/vote.
For candidate bios, visit

www.asui.uida ho.edu/Candidate
Bios.

Look in Friday's edition of The
Argonaut for coverage of the
forums.

and they are sharing their ideas with
the students and getting the word
out there."

The SAE candidates were not
available for comment.

SP EAK OUT

The issue: Congress passed jegisla-
tion in February 'that effectively elimi-
nates in-school joan consolidation.'hy it matters: Students can jock
in lower rates before they leave
school, and since the program is
being canceled that means ajj stu-
dents, even if they'e not graduating
this'ear, should considerlocking in
lower interest rates on their current
government loans.

Learn more: The UI Financial Aid
Office will have eight information
workshops on student loan issues
before school is over.

complex would provide the college to look at large areas of yound fiom the sky
reveals a yeat deal about the environment Io scientists.

These aerial shots allow scientists to accurately judge the health ofplants and
wildlife, view human development and gauge the level of yeenhouse gasses in
the atmosphere. The complex will allow students to create 3-D maps to deter-
mine timber levels and see how geography has changed ove." time. The mm-
plex will benefit many of the CNR majors, and the uses of the data it will pio-
vide, Vierling said, are extenmve.

"What excites us about the (complex) is that it will have many useful
applications and integrate multiple disdplines to help students and prac-
tidng professionals understand and address global issues," said the
Reveleys in a joint statement.

The new mmplex is still in its first stages, and there is no timelire for com-
letion yet CNR assmmte dean Alton Campbell has committed $50@8Io the

t stage, and the nsnaining work will be financed by donors,

Future information: Watch your
Vandajmaij for news from the finan-
cial aid office. Don't delete the e-mails
before reading them.

Workshop dates:
April 25: 7-8 p.m., SUB Silver and

Gold Rooms
April 26: 3:30-4:30p.m., Silver and

Gold Rooms
April 27: 3:30-4:30p.m., Silver and

Gold Rooms
May 3:7-8,p.m., SUB Borah Theater
May 4: 3:30-4:30 p.m., Borah

Theater
May 9: 3:30-4:30 p.m., Borah

Theater
May 10: 3:30-4:30 p.m., Borah

Theater
May 11:7-8 p.m., Borah Theater

SERVICE

she said. "We cleaned up that
stream that flows from campus to
the Appaloosa Museum."

So many people came together
for a common cause, she said, and
it was awesome to meet people
while giving back to the communi-
ty.

As a way of showing apprecia-
tion for the students'ommitment,
ASUI Volunteer Programs will pro-
vide volunteers with a light break-
fast, lunch and a Nalgene water
bottle. If participants have received
a bottle in the past, they will
receive a commemorative sticker.

"We would really encourage

students to sign up for the event,"
Brumer said. "We want the sites to
have adequate materials. Ii(te pio-
vide shirts and other things for stu-
dents. We just need their names
and e-mail addresses."

The deadline to sign up is today.
Students can register by visiting or
calling the ASUI Volunteer
Programs office, or by joining the
Facebook group.

e started putting together this
event in early March," Brumer said.
"But the ideas for the event have
occurred since the beginning of the
year."

She said she has tried to make
.Saturday of Service a fun event for
students.

"It's a ulfilling way to fill a
Saturday," she said.

RUCKUS
from page 1

UI users downloading music, and
about 700,000 songs were downloaded
in the last week. ASUI is currently
encouraging more students to sign up
for the program because once the total
reaches 3,000 students, ASUI won'
have to pay for the music service.
However, the number has to be
reached within 90 days of the original
contract.

If ASUI doesn't get those 3,000
users, it will have to pay $10,000 for

the service. The money comes from
vacant positions, such as student activ-
ities coordinator, and extra funds from
discounts on computers and other cap-
ital outlay items.

ASUI has only signed the Ruckus
contract for one year to see if students
want to keep the service.

"Our goal is to get as many current
students to try it out before the semes-
ter ends," Shofner said. "We are also
going to try to get the word out to new
incoming students."

The $10,000 that would go toward
Ruckus music could then go toward the
movie server, Shofner said.

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
MC C-Rayz holds it down during a free concert in the SUB Ballroom Friday night.
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issued for cancelhd ads. Al abbieyvhfions, phone num-

bers,email addpiysses and dolhr amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut Immexfiately of any typographhal
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first incorrect insertion. 1he~reserves ¹yiy right io
reject ads considered dishshiul or libehus. Class'Ad ads
of a business nature may nof appear in the Personal col-

umn. Use of first names and hsl inmah only unhss other-
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F«more
information on Jobs

labeled:

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.u Idaho.
edu/sfas/ jjd or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

Announcement k...
visit the

Employment
Services website at

www.uldaho.edu/hr

OI'15

W. 6tI1 St.

he,spokesman Review
ewspaper has early
oming car delivery

outes opening in Moscow
nd Pullman. Ideal for one

ndividual, husband/wife

earn, or roommates to
hare, $600.+ gross per
onth. 334-1223

Summer job? Hiring full-

time managers and
painters. $8-$10 per/hr, +
bonusesl No Experience
necessary. Jobs in WA,
OR, ID. Apply at 888-277-
9787 or
www.collegepro.corn

MAKE SOMETHING
HAPPEN:
THIS SUMMER ...
That can benefit you for
years to come.
Foiget about painting
houses and selling books
THINK: Internet &

Telecommunicatfonsl
Leam about ii: Phone
87?-333-8811

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS-
Fishlng industry.
Hard Work- Great Payl No

experience necessary. Visit

www.Alaska JobFinder.corn

Camp Counselors needed
for great overnight camps in

the Pocono Mtns. of PA. Gain
valuable experience while

working with children in the
outdoors. Teach/assist with

drama, pilates, archery, gym-

nastics, scrapbooking, ropes .'Allgk".29I'jjI:.,ClNN„

more. Office & Nanny posl- ',$811888'¹58¹l~¹"'':,
ticns also available. Apply on- ".,-::.'".',:~¹.....,-..;-'.-:;.'."

line at IIO ee 8AOON
www.pineforestcamp.corn. ( I II I tIUIIrjII

RUMMAGE SALE. Huge Iejgggei,IIIII
assortment of furniture, IrIIIIII
clothes, household
Iteme, toys. Pay what you
can. Most Items not
Priced'. First Presbyterian Free room and meals
Church, 405 S.Van Buren this sUmmer when ycU
St., Moscow. Frl 4/7 5- work for the famous
8:30Pm, Sat 4/8 sam- Elk River Caf¹, Elk River,
noon. ID:

OTTO HILLS APART. HOME OF THE ¹1
MENTS MOSCOW

'URGER.
NOW TAKING APPI.ICA-
TIONS

. 826-3398

For 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments for summer STUDENTS WANTED.

and next academic school THE Mo SCOW-PULL-

year OR next academic MAN DAILY NEWS IS
school year. LOOKING FOR FUN,

10 locations close to ENTHUSIASTIC, AND

cmpus. 'NERGETIC PEOPLE

First come, first serve. 'O WORK IN THE DIS-

Huny for best selection! TRIBUTION CENTER.

NO P8ts. Flexible hours
'ick Up your application Work around your sum-

NOW. mer schedule

1218 South Main Street Close Io Ul campus
M-F 84:30 Day and night work avall-

(208)8824224 or able

www.hlllapartments.ccym PAY STARTS AT

$5.50/HOUR AND A PRE-
FULLTIME ASSISTANT EMPLOYMENT DRUG
BASEBALL COACH need- TEST IS REQUIRED.
ed for Moscow American PICK UP AN APPLICA-
Legion Program. TIONAT409 S. JACK-

'nterestedcandidates SON, MOSCOW
please call 208-3014286.

CITY OF MO COW
HAMILTON —LOWE
AQUATICS CENTER
Su'mmer swim season is
just around the comer.
Come be a part of our
fun in the sun summer
team at the Hamilton-
Lowe Aquatics Center.
The following positions
are available:
LIFEGUARDS
Starting pay: $7.00 per
hour

Must possess American
Red Cross Lifeguard and
CPR/First Aid certifica-
Ilcll8

SWIM LESSON
INSTRUCTORS
Starting pay: $7.50 per
hour

Must possess American
Red Cross WSI and
CPR/First Aid ceitifica-
Ilons

CONCESSIONAIRES
Starting'ay,$ 6.50 per
hour

Apartment Rentals
Since 1976!

Pulhnm ijmkeh) (509) 332 8622
MDscekpy (Xs)882 II721

COLLEGE & HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS!
Ex. School benefits and
free job training. Go to
college now, we pay
100% tuition and earn
$729 per mo. $20K stu-
dent loan repayment,
$20K cash bonus, PT job
and more; Will assist with
GED. Uncle Sam never .
went to college but "Yeu
Can!" in Idaho Army
Nation Guardl Call
HENRY CARR (208)874-
2585 or (208)883-3838
NOW for more informa-
tion.

1paxtme Slassage ,

0 Houi- $20"

Dates of employment for
all positions ale May 22-
Sept 4.
Applications may be
obtained at Moscow City
Hall, 206 East Third
Street or at the Eggan
Youth Center, 1515 East
D Street, Moscow.
You may also call 883-
7000 or visit the City of
Moscow website at
www.cl.moscow.id.us.
Applications will be
accepted until all posi-
tions are filled.
Don't miss your chance
to get paid to have a
great time in the summer
sun. Get your application
in'now.

EOE

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
ATTENDING SCHOOL
Eliminate Student Loansl
Hiring: DANCERS,
WAITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES.
Flexible schedule- No
EXP. Nec.
We train- must be 18 or
older.
Siatelihe Showgirls,
Staieline, Idaho.
(208)777-0977

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
for mep and women.
Spend your summer
(6/17/08 to 8/25/06) in a
beautiful setting while in
worthwhile employmenti
Room/Board/Salary.
Counselors, lifeguards,
program staff, drivers,
kitchen staff and more.
Stop by the Hidden
Valley Camp Booth ai the
WSU/Ul Spring Career
Expo at the Kibbie Dome
on March 1st for more
information. Interviews
available on March 2nd.
Or contact us direcffy at:
(425)844-8896 or hidden-
valleycamp@earthiiyik.net

4PM daily. Located in
Moscow.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281 is cur-
rently accepiipig applica-
tions for the following
positions:
JV Boys Soccer Coach,
MHS

Assistant Football
Coaches, MHS
Starting date: August 7,
2006. Open until filled.
Human Resource Office,
650 N, Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.idius
EOE

'University
of idaho

OROAIED Ekeyll1PC AIDE,

1983 Rex MH 14x66 3
bdrm/1 Irg bath/north edge
Moscow. Space rent
$221/no dogs. Wood stove
incl. Moving-Must sell-
$15,000 OBO. 208482-
11(ri

ylaa Ikaldaa yarn»pa»m a»»ka m

k» pad»dada» al kakkakay
~aakmaa Raaakaaa lkp. dadma m

»kern adam aa aaakadam~al papa!lama aad
adaaadam ldak pmak»pae Iaa
. Iyl yaamm papa»»km m a»

maaamk madplkm acakakay »I»ad
Pakk Ekpaaama kk amdyaaal
aaaaaaky, aapadaay paa»kda

~may»a ai »aaa, amk aad kk»ayam
dada»a la daakmda am am mkakad

par ad»yama aaaapaaa add m
~ppiy aap» dak»»»I»kkkdkk ada

ada'I TOO. ytla padaaa I~

'ma»ay»mid»a Ika aaÃamadkm al
»mk aadka kaayae pD ce e I I pa

Ikl kyE pay ad ya, AAEOE

1984 Rex MH 14x66 3
bdrm/1 1/2 bath/east edge
Moscow. Space rent

$225/no dogs. Cathedral
ceiling/open space plan.
$25,000 OBO. 208-882-
1101

Janitor with some light WANTED - Two positions
maintenance duties need- available for responsible
ed immediately. 10hrs./wk, individuals, prefer college
$8./hr. Drop off or, mail students over 21 years
resumes to: St. Augustine's old. Must be hard working
Catholic Center, 628 S. and experienced. One
Deakin Ave., Moscow position resporisible for

housekeeping and assist-
ENLISTMENT SPECIALI ing with cooking. The
10 people wanted as other position responsible
mechanics, demolition spe- for cooking and assisting
clallst & more, w/Ihe Idaho with housekeeping at
Army National Guard. Free Lake Coeur d'Alene home
job training. We pay 100% - June 1 through
tuition, $729 per mo. for col- September 15. Live in-
lege, $20K cash bonus, separate cottage and
$15K prior service bonus, meals provided. At least
$20K student loan repay- 40 hours per week.
ment. Will assist with GED. Wages $10.00per hour or
Cell HENRY CARR higher depending upon
(208)874-2585 or (208)883- experience. Nonsmoking.
3838 NOW for more infor- Send resume to Coeur
mation, it won't last longl d'Alene Land Company,

FORMER MILITARY
Box 2288, Coeur d'Alene,

MEMBERS NEEDEDI 10
people wanted as demoli- THE WORLD HAS HAD
tion specialist, mechanics ENOUGH hunger, pover-
& more, w/Ihe Idaho Army iy, and injustice.
National Guard. $15K An extraordinary, enlight-
prlor service bonus, $20K ened World Teacher is
student loan repayment. here to help.
Free job training, keep Leam more: 888-242-
the rank you last held, 8272 'hare-
work1 weekend a month International.org
and 2 weeks in the sum-
mer. 100% tuition paid. 'ob ¹294 Crew Members

$660 per mo. for college. Looking for food prep
Call HENRY CARR and delivery drivers with

(208)874-2585 or customer service skills.
(208)883-3838 NOW for Ability to follow detailed
more information. instructions, maintain

store cleanliness and
1000 ENVELOPES= uphold great customer
$5000. service. Deliver drivers
Receive $5 for every must also have valid
envelope stuffed with our D/L,
sales materials. proof of insurance and
Guaranteedl Free reliable vehicle. $8.00/hr
Information: 24 hour 15-35 hrs/wk- Preferable
recording 1-800-796-6567 hours Include 10AM-

k~ Oke kcldc

np Al„a»ADD

Sal.,
April 22

LEASING FOR SY 0647
CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
CATS OK. Two layouts, 2
br. W/D, dishwasher,
large eat in kitchen, large
bedrooms, most units
have balconies. Some
units are specifically
designed for couples or 3
roommates. Rent ranges
$565-600. Pay SD at the
signing of the lease, don'

pay rent until 6/01/06. Cat
ok w/pet deposit. Some
units may be available for
occupancy after UI finals,
prior to start of summer
school. Complex is owner
managed, known for
being a quieter complex
and well maintained, To
see pictures of units go
tcx
httpi/www.packsad-
dleshop. corn/apts. html
882-1791 rsltuck@tur-

bonet.corn

$260 utilities included.
Room for rent in twc
bedroom basement. No
lease. Available now
208-883-3047
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By Melissa Davlin ent in Uighur than in Arabic. In Urumqi, most
Argonaut street signs are written in Arabic instead of

Chinese. Mandarin Chinese and English are
Aygul Keyoumu has come a long way to earn taught in school.

her doctorate in Moscow. When Aygul went to get her passport, the
Aygul is originally from Uriimqi, the capital Chinese officials spelled her name wrong. Now,

of the Xinjiang Province in China. Located in the she must spell her name that way on documents.
middle of the Eurasian continent, Uriimqi is the "Our language is very different. Chinese peo-
most inland city in th'e world. located 1,400 pie can't say my name," Aygul said.
miles from the nearest coastline. Aygul and her husband moved to Sweden

Aygul's people, the Uighur (pronounced in 2001 so he could study at the Royal
"wee-grr"), live in the Xinjiang province of Institute of Technology in Stockholm. In
China and are one of 56 eth- September 2003, the family
nic groups in the country. carne to Philadelphia so
The province itself, also "Sp~gtj~pS ) Qjgk Aygul's husband could con-
known as East Turkistan, is tinue his studies at the
itself home to 7.2 million Whg mUSt I StUCI'P I University of Pittsburgh,
Uighur, The Uighur people ~ Aygul's visa didn't allow
practice Sunni Islam and ~~SS my h~Sb~~d ~ her to work, so she was
make uP the majority of the hgyg g supp J fy'~jj~ forced to become a house-
11 znillion Muslims in China. I, Y'ife —a huge lifestyle
'We are Muslim, but we Qpt / pnjpy ~y StppjpS change from her career as a

aren't as active as others. We chemist.
don't pray five times a day," I'm haPPy." "I was so bored. I needed
Keyoumu said. "My dabgh- to go to school," she said.
ter asked why we don't have Ayigul KeyoutIIu Because there were no
a Christmas tree. I told, her chemistry doctorate student chemistry doctorate pro-
we can when we get a bi'pger grams that appealed to
place." Aygul in Pennsylvania, she

The Uighur culture is more closely'elated to began to look elsewhere for schools.
other Turkic cultures, such as the Kazaks, Encouraged by other Uighurs living in Moscow,.
Kyrgyz and Uzbeks. Uighurs also look distinct- she apphed to the University of Idaho, Her hus-

ly different from other Chinese people, with band still attends school in Pittsburgh, but will
lighter hair, paler skin and rounder eyes. join them in Idaho when he completes his stud-

"Other Chinese people see me and say 'Your ies in May.
hair is so yellowI'" Aygul said. "Sometimes I think, 'Why must I study?'"

The Uighur language is Turkic with Arabic Aygul said. "Imiss my husband. I have a good
characters, although the pronunciation is differ- family."But I enjoy my studies. I'm happy."

\
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(Top)Aygul Keyoumu married in
her ear[y,20s. Uighur wedding
ceremonies take place in the
morning at home and include
readings from the Quran, After
the ceremony, the families of the
bride and groom celebrate by
throwing a party that lasts all day.
"The wedding was so much fun.
At the end.of the day, I told my
husband that we should get mar-
ried again," Aygul said. tCenter)
Although she's thousands of
miles away frorri home, Aygul
continues to make her culture a
part of her. daily life by cooking
UIghMftiOCIrand cWi:aiyingther.tra- ..l
dttIqnsiJ littlas> dresS <(Bottom
right) For Aygul's"research, she
treats Pond erossa Pine with
chemicals to make the soft wood
marketable for hardwood floors.
She tests the hardness using a
machine. (Bottom Left) When
Aygul moved to Idaho, she
brought her two daughters, Maria,
1, and Elmira, 6, with her. "Being
a mom and student is hard, espe-
cially without my husband,"
Aygul said. When her mother-in-
law visited recently, she offered to
take Maria back to China with her
to make her studies easier, but
Aygul refused. "I'd be lonely I
without my children." u
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off thecUFF

Ooh, burn, guy
Apparently, Bill Sali is an idiot.

In an article in Saturday's Lewiston
Tribune, Bruce Newcomb, speaker
of the house in the Idaho
Legislature, aired his disappoint-
ment with the representative from
Kuna. "That idiot is just an absolute
idiot," Newcomb said in the article.
And then he said something about
empathy and used the word
"frickin." I love politics.

Ion

Late registration
I got my first ticket (parking

excluded) the other day. Apparently,
in this state you have to renew your
registration and get new tags every
year. Who would have thought?

This lesson in Idaho transporta-
tion laws cost me $20, plus the $30 I
had to pay to renew my registration.
Man, I should have used that money
to fix the brakes on my bike. Driving
is for suckers anyway.

Melissa

Flying discs of death
On Friday I decided to go sit out

on the Admin Lawn to read, since
the weather was really nice. It seems
I wasn't the only one with that idea.
After about five minutes of sitting
on a bench reading, I noticed
Frisbees whizzing overhead, It did-
n't bother me until one caught me in
the calf with no warriing so I could
jump out of the way.

So to the people who like to play
Frisbee on the Admin Lawn:
Remember that you'e not the only
one

'
to enjoy the nice weather.

People will be out there for various
reasons', and just remeinber to be
courteous. Make sure to shout if it

'ookslike your Frisbee will hit
someone, and it'l be a much more
enjoyable environment for everyone.

Miranda

Tour of duty
I'm sad that the university presi-

dent's house doesn't have tours like
the White House. Wouldn't it be
great to walk around with security
on either side of you while you look
in bathrooms (that aie x'oped'o'ff, of

'ourse),into the kitchen and down
long corridors with lots of oil paint-
ings. Past presidents, like Ernest
Hartung, used to invite students to
their house for chats. Now only stu-
dents in prominent positions get to
hang out there, like for the alcohol
task force or cult rituals. Kidding.
Really, I have no idea what takes
place there —because there are no
tours.

Sam

Hot accoutrement
What I learned this weekend:

When the waitress at Winger's tells
you to use only a few drops of the
hot sauce, use only a few drops of
the hot sauce. One member of our
party literally broke out in a sweat
after being dared to lick the plate,
and just the smell burns the nostrils.

Abbey

A Bush on the moon
In a sign that NASA has run out of

targets, the agency announced
Monday that it plans to smash a
probe slapped together out of old
parts into the moon.

The probe, intended as a first step
toward establishing President Bush's
moon base, will be followed by
another probe that will sample the
debris kicked up by the impact and
test it for water particles. Its next step
will be to hem and haw about the
results for 10 years, then complain
about how every piece of equipment
it plans to use is outdated.

The agency hopes to establish the
base by 2018.

Nate

Yay for pie!
I love pie! Cady brings us pie! Isn'

that just absolutely wonderful? See,
this is why you should work at The
Argonaut. Our editor brings us pie.

Tara

Coolest thing EVER!
So they'e come out with cars

that can parallel park themselves.
From what I understand, the car
will use radar or something to tell
the driver when there's a spot big
enough to park in. Then the driver
just pulls up to where he'd begin
parallel parking, and the car does
the rest. I'e got to get me one of
those. I think they even come in
BMW.

Cady

The death knell for federal edu-
cation lending sounded on April
Fools'ay. On a day when most of
us were playing pranks on our col-
lege brethren, President Bush
signed a bill that would make it
harder for students to afford a col-
lege education. This deals a major
blow to students tryihg to afford
the ever-increasing cost of going to
school. With rising tuition costs
nation-wide, this lack of support
from the federal government is
criminal.

The bill cut $12 billion out of the
federal student aid program and
also erased the 6-month grace peri-
od granted to recent graduates who
consolidate loans. This lack of
funding for education means not
only that students will be able to
borrow less money from the gov-
ernment, but also that it will cost
more to pay back the loans that
have already been accepted. But
consolidation can still preserve low
interest rates, and help can be
found at the University of Idaho

Financial Aid office.
One of the trademark benefits of

the government loan programs is
the payback program. The guide-
lines have stated that as long as a
student is enrolled in a university
program, any federal loans accept-
ed do not have to be paid back.
After giaduation, students get a
period of six months to relax and
try to find a job before they need to
start paying back loans.

In years past, the job outlook for
fresh graduates was less than desir-
able, The lack of available employ-
ment extending beyond minimum
wage fast food jobs made the grace
period granted by the government
seem like a gift from heaven. This
year's graduates might have an
easier time adjusting to post-coEege
life, but that doesn't mean a period
free of loan payback isn't beneficial.
According to collegegrad,corn, sdi-
dents who graduate in 2006 will
benefit from the most fertile job
market in four years. A survey con-
ducted by the Web site says more

than 60 percent of employers plan
to hire more people than in 2005.
The same survey stated that 22 per-
cent will hire fewer employees.

It is important for all students at
this university —freshmen and
seniors alike —to consolidate their
student loans imxnediately.
Consolidation of loans ensures that
the borrower locks in the current
interest rate and is still granted a

Eace period. It may be difficult for
shmen exitrenched in the banali-

ty of 100-level classes tn think
about paying back the modest
amount of loans they have accrued,
but the future must be planned for.

Everyone should take advantage
of the eight help sessions offered by
the UI Financial Aid Office in order
to leam about consolidating loans.
Attend these sessions, take notes,
and consolidate your loans before
the government increases the inter-
est rate and the six-month grace

eriod is taken away for those who
ave wisely consolidated.
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Society not to blame
Dear Editor,

Society has led us to believe that
love and lust are equivalents and
can be used interchangeably, but in
all truth, they are opposites and
using them in such a manner
degrades the true meaning of love.
Even the Merriam-Webster diction-
ary defines love in such a manner,
stating that love is "the sexual
embrace."

While some people choose to
have sex and to remain "smart"
about it, this doesn't mean that we
have to agree with what they are
doing. The Bible states, "God
wants you to be holy and com-
pletely free from sexual immorali-
ty" (1 Thess 4:3).The Bible also
states, "Run from anything that
stimulates youthful lust. Follow
anything that makes you want to
do right. Pursue faith ance love and
peace, and enjoy the companion-
ship of those who call on the Lord
with pure hearts" (2 Tim 2:22).

How do we "protect" ourselves
physically? Society says using con-
doms will "protect" you physically.
How do we "protect" ourselves
emotionally? It seems the only way
someone can be "protected" emo-
tionally is to try to have sex with
somebody that you "care" about or
not to have sex at all. How will try-
ing to have sex with somebody you
"care" about protect you from the
other person changing their feel-
ings for you? It won'.

This leaves one solution. of pro-
tection. Abstinence.

Kacy Meadows
sophomore, Spanish,

Senate faux pas
Dear Editor,

I occasionally try to participate
in student politics. Sometimes, I
even think there might be hope for
the student government here. In
fact, today, I even decided to look
at the senate candidate biographies
to decide who to vote for. It's inter-
esting what you find when you

actually read what some of our
senators-to-be have to say. You find
out things like: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon likes to clone its members.
In fact, all six candidates from SAE
(Peter Wells, Tyler Turnbull, Sean
Waite, Tyler Peterson, Matt Belnap,
and Ryan Toolson) copied each oth-
ers'iographies.

It's apparently not necessary and
is, in fact, detrimental to have an,
opinion. What's more important,
according to Reid Camp, is the abil-
ity to type 80 words per minute and
whistle six different ways.

Money comes magically froxn
trees, not from students and tax-
payers. Unless I'e missed some-
thing, every candidate except for
Chuck Chambers wants more
money, but none have a proposal
for finding it. Daniel Page can'
even fill out five questions. Parking
is the single top pr'iority issue on
campus for 7yler Doil and Andrew
Hembree. Having several depart-
ments nearly losing accreditation,
decreasing enrollment and reten-
tion, and being the least politically
active campus in the nadon isn'
nearly as important as being able
to park within 15 feet of class.

Does anyone really wonder why
students at UI don't participate in the
student government? When can I line
up for my refund of the $67.70 I pay
each semester to these people7

Nathan Bialke
senior, computer engineering

Pay attention,
students
Dear Editor,

Did you know the University of
Idaho provided dialup Internet
service? I sure didn'. Gee, would-
n't it be nice to know about things
like this instead of having to dig
around and accidentally hnd out
about them? Wouldn't it be nice to
have a centralized form of commu-
nication for students, a forum for
discussing campus issues, and a

ateway for important information
'

this that you could find online.
That was one of my campaign

romises when I ran last semester
or ASUI president. Another was to

not raise fees. Still another was to
explore non-profit student run
campus cafeteria and pub and
other ideas.

Well, surprise! The'modem
pool is going away. There still
isn't a central communicadon in
place even though the infrastruc-
ture is already there. Remember
that e-mail you received from
ASUI about that concert7 Why
can't important notices and voting
issues be sent via e-mail too? The
ASUI student forums still aren'
back up. Our fees are about to be
raised by 9.5 percent; Oh yeah,
and then there's the fact that Berto
will be in office for 18 months
because ASUI ran a small ad in
one edition of The Argonaut to
announce that little change, 80
people voted on that..

These things are happening
because you don't care. You,don'
want to get involved.

You need to consider the'costs of
not caring. Look at what ha!I hap-
pened to this country. It's happen-
mg on campus too, because you
don't care. You are here in college
to leam about life; don't leam the
wrong lessons. Make!a habit of get-
ting involved in how your life is
governed now, or you'l live in a
world where the needs of the lob-
byists continue to outweigh the
needs of the citizens.

Michael Wolf
senior, range management and

ecology

Clean up Ul, or not
'ear

Editor,
Have you seen the e-mail for

the resurrection of "Campus
Day'7". A day where students, fac-
ulty and staff come out to plant
flowers, pick up trash and "beau-
tify" our campus. Not necessarily
a bad idea,'ut funny that it
comes after the laying off of so
many facilities management jobs.
It seems to be a facade, hiding the
fact that our administration is
seeking free labor in the pdse of a
volunteer "Campus Day'o
correct their mistakes.

Aarika Dobbins
senior, theater arts

OurVI EN
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Christianity
and sexuality

redefined
I am a gay Christian. I'e strug-

gled my entee life to make these
seemingly contradictory identities
coalesce mto a coherent theological,
s iritual and sociological philosophy.

y is it so diffi-
cult to make the
two work together?
The answer is sim-
ple The Bible is
seemingly very
clear and many
Christians are very
dogmatic about the
subiect.

Take tixxx follow-
ing excerpts:

' Josh studor
"Ifa man lies Guest Columnist

with a man as one
lies with a woman,
both of them must
be put to death. What they have done
is a perversion; their blood will be on
their own heads" (Leviticus 20:13).

"(A mob called up to a man's home
saying) 'Bring out the man who came
to your house so we can have sex
with him.'he owner of the house
went outside and said to them, 'No,
xny fiiends, don't be so vile. Since this
xnan is my guest, don't do this dis-
graceful thing'" Qudges 19:22-23).

With these passages in mind, how
does one square!being gay and being
Christian? Many Christians would
say it can't be done. Those Christians
hold one of two views on the subject:
The Extreme View and The Pick-and-
Choose Views.

The Extreme View would encour-
age people to take the Bible as a liter-
al translation of God's word. That
being the case, God is serious when
he said that he wants us to kill the
faggots. Of Course, putting that in
play would take implementing some
sort of Christian TaBban. Faxni'ly
members would have to report their
loved ones if, and when, they decide
to come out or get caught.

But the Bible doesn't stop there,'so
neither could this new Christian order.
The Bible is very dear about other,
.abominations. For instance, "Ifany'one„ I

curses his father or mother, he mus't bi@
put to death" (Leviticus 20:19).,

Of course, the Extreme View isn'
accepted by many people, except
probably the bigots at
godhatesfags.corn. See, in Acts 10,
Peter gets a vision from God, which
basically makes it OK for Gentiles to
be Christians and does away with .
dietary laws. Christians take this to
say that homosexuality is still a sin
and God will punish offenders unless
they become @ved..

This is whexe The Pick-And-
Choose View comes into play.
Basically, it tones down the harsh
punishments of the Old Testaxnent
and ignores the stuff we, as a society,
don't like anymore. For instance,
many Chrisdans ignore the 19 times
the Sible bans divorce, the 13 times't
bans being drunk and the 33 times'it
bans charging interest but not the 4
times in which the Bible mentions

'

homosexuality. Interestingly, Jesus
never mentions homosexuality but '-

instead accepts the adulteier, the pros-
titute and the tax collector arid gives

'nlytwo basic commandments: Fest:- ~

"...lovethe Lord your God with all'.:
your heart, all your soul, and all your
mind. This is the first and greatest
commandinexxt. TIxe second is equally
important: 'Love your neighbor as
yourself'.", (Ma 20:37-39).

The P!Hc~d~oose View is real-
ly jIist a gentlest Ejiblical bigotry
because the holders of this view grab
onto anything that makes modern
Christians feel icky. and ignore the.
sins that are more common. This
very lazy Christianity is more like .

the way the Aryan Nations use the
Bible to "prove" white people are
God's chosen race.

The alternative is to ask why the
Bible says what it says. This idea rec-
ognizes that paits of the Bible, and its
law, wexe useful at the time but may-
not be anyxnore. God may have given.
the law to the Hebrews as a sort of
divine command style because they
were too ignorant! to understaxxd why
the law was the way it was. Now,
people xealize Cod gave us the power
of reason so that we don't have to
take things hke the creation and flood
myths literally anymore. Maybe it is
also time to ask why Leviticus banned
homosexuality. Maybe it is just
because'the other societies accepted
homosexuals and the Hebrews nee'd-'d

to set themselves apart.
Tha Ys how I do it.l xealized it was

impossible to take the Bible literally"
all the time and that God loves me
regardless of who I am the same way
he loves everyone else.

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the

University of Idaho community. Editorials

are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

views of the views of the university or iis
identities. Members of the Argonaut
Editorial Board are Cady McCowm, editor
in chief; Tara Roberts, managing editor; and

Ion Ross, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict!etter palicy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letiexs for grammar, length, libel and darity.

+ Letters must be signed, indude major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partic-
ular art!de, please list the title and date of
the art!de,

~ Send all letters to:
801 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg ophuon@sub.uldaho.edu.
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'Collected Stories'f writing, creation and betrayal;
By Ryll Hennessey

Argonaut SEE
'STORIES'ome

plays make you laugh, others make you cry and
some are just entertaining, but the dixector and actors in
"Collected Stories" hope someone will learn something
from their play.

This week, Sirius Idaho Theater presents "Collected
Stories," a play about two women writers, written by
Donald M es and directed by Forrest Sears.

Ruth Steiner, played by Valerie Mcllroy, is an accom-
plished author, a teacher at a New York college and men-
tor to Lisa Morrison, played by Isabella Whitfield.
Morrison is a talented graduate student just beginning
her career as a writer.

The play follows them across six years as their rela-
tionship evolves and eventually disintegrates. The play
touches on issues of age, artistic license and betrayal,

Sears said the play is intended for University of Idaho
English and creative writing students to watch because
there is a lot to learn from the play.

"I think it's a study about the creative process," Sears
said.

McIlroy said though she isn't a writer, she noticed
how much she learned about writing while portraying
a writer.

"Collected Stories opens at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
with additional evening performances Friday and
Saturday and a matinee at 2 p.m. Sunday.

Tickets for the opening night are $5. For all other
performances, seats are $5 for students, $15 for
adults and $ 10 for children. Tickets are available at
Bookpeople or at the door one hour before the
performance.

"I'm anxious to see if I can put her (Steiner's) wisdom
into practice," McIlroy said.

Whitfield said teachers will really enjoy the play,
because they will relate to how teachers are always look-
ing for that student who will fill them with promise.

"There is always that student who's just beaming and
ready to conquer the world,"

The relationship betwe
changes as the play progress

Wlutfield said.
en the student and teacher

es, from mentor and protege

Ruth, played Valerie Me!!roy, embraces Lisa, played by Isabella Whitfield, in the play

See 'STORIES', page 9 "Collected Stories." The two are celebrating Lisa's first published story.

I

Southern poet
explores Booth

'

Rncl ~ilumor

Every day at the Moscow Food Co-op is a lit-
tle bit different, not least because of the sample
table in the produce section. On Saturday, the
familiar sample table multiplied, and spread its
offspring throughout the store for the ninth

annual Taste Fair.
The first thing I saw when I

walked in the store was a table
piled high with door prizes,
and the manager, Annie, urg-
ing people to enter their
names for the drawings. I
entered, but as far as I know I

P:= 'idn't win anything.
The details taken care of, it

was on to the eating.
Mnt and honey green tea

The Argonaut was th'e first of many juice-
eg ews~t. type drinks available for sam-

pling. It was tasty, but a little
sweet for me. I liked the

Frutzzo pomegranate juice (available at the table
adjacent to the produce section) much better.

Pomegranates seem to be a big theme at the
Co-op. The Frutzzo wasn't alone —there were at
least three other varieties of pomegranate-based
beverages being handed out. I couldn't resist
buying a four-pack of the pomegranate lemon-
ade —with just a hint of carbonation, it's quite
possibly the tastiest lemonade I'e had.

Buymg strawberries in the early spring tends
to be disappointing. The oversized California
berries are often flavorless, and the delight in
eating a strawberry after a winter filled with
plain old apples is undercut by how much better
you remember last year's tasting. But the season
must be in full swing somewhere, because the
strawberries the Co-op was offering Saturday
were as sweet and juicy as berries from your
backyard in July.

One of the more popular tables (it was
mobbed by 6-year-olds and adults alike) was the
table serving Oregon free-range lamb. Say what
you will about how wrong it is to eat cute and
fuzzy baby sheep, these chops were delicious.
The vendors had set up an electric griddle and a
George Foreman grill and were browning thinly
sliced steaks in a garlic-infused olive oil and
serving them up bite-sized —toothpick cuisine.
As good as the simple steaks were, I had to go
back for seconds when they broke out the
Indian-spiced lamb patties.

The cheese section of the store, normally my
Mecca, was, tragically, sparsely populated. Aged
Gouda and a stinky cheese spread were the only
offerings. But, being the dedicated correspon-
dent I am, I allowed the woman behind the
counter to talk me into trying it. The spread was
a mix of Gorgonzola, traditionally one of the
stinkiest of the stinky cheeses, and mascarpone,
a sweetish Italian cream cheese. The result was,
frankly, glorious. But when I looked to purchase
the spread for myself, I was foiled. The woman
behind the counter had concocted the mix her-
self earlier in the day. I almost bought the two
cheeses, determined to recreate the deliciousness
for myself, but theri I remembered that I am very
lazy, and even if I had the elements of it, the mix
would never be realized.

Kentaro Murai
Moscow Food Co-op general manager Kenna Eaton (left) provides food samples and product infor-
mation to veteran A. i. Glassmeyer (right) at the Moscow Food Co-op Taste Fair on Saturday.

One low point was the tofu path cracker Fair were the truffles. The Co-op's handmade
spread. I tried the roasted garlic and herb, version, truffles have beckoned to me for months, but
but I just can't get behind the use of tofu where I'e yet to give in. That is, until they were offer-
something cheese-based would be so much better. ing smaller versions of these delights to me for
There was also a line of sesame seed-based ener- naught but a smile. Kahlua, amaretto and milk
gy bars that managed to prove the theory that chocolate were the varieties served up on
energy bars, in general, are a bad idea. Saturday, and I just had to try them all.

The cherry on the cake of this year's Taste I think I feel an addiction coming on.

CHECK IT OUT

R T Smith will read at 7 30 p rn

today in Room 40 of the TLC.,

By Brian Rich
Argonaut

Not all poetry is about butterflieS
and flowers, and R.T. Smith is out tq
prove it.

"My stories seem to have horses and
guns in them a lot. Either that or people
using power tools for things they aren'
intended for," he said.

Smith, editor of the literary journal
"Shenandoah" and author of a dozen
fiction and poetry books, will read from
his work at 7:30p.m. today in Room 40
of the Teaching and Learn'in'g'Center..

Robert Wrigley, UI English instructor
and poet, has been published many
times in "Shenandoah" and said
Smith's contribution to literature is
invaluable.

"'Shenandoah's one of the'ost
important literary magazines in the
country," Wrigley said. "It's over 50
years old; its founders were a couple of
people who have gone on to become
great writers."

Wrigley said Smith is a . classic
Southern poet whose poems usually tell
stories and are frequently funny, some-
thing that is hard to pull off in poetry.

"He',s got that sort of knack that just
invites people into poems. He's also got
just a hint of a Southern drawl. He's a
highly educated man, but he's got a
Southern drawl," he said, laughing,
"It's a real treat."

Smith said he knows he has a bit of a
Southern accent, though his native
North Carolina tone might as well be
from New York when compared to
other Southern accents.

"It's not the real syrupy accent of the
, Deep South, but people can recognize

you if you'e from North Carolina or
Virginia.,I taught for a long time in
Alabama. To my students I didn'
sound like I had a Southern accent. The
word 'is's a four-syllable word there."

Wrigley said Smith's voice lends a
eat deal to his sto'ries, as it helps

mith embody his characters to a
greater degree.

One of the poems Smith wants to
read to the audience is one of several
he's written about John Wilkes Booth,
the famous actor who killed Abraham
Lincoln.

"For the last several years, I'e been
writing a series of poems about John
Wilkes Booth. There are about 40 pages
of them now and they'e long, but I
hope I can damper down my cold and
sore throat to read at least one of them,"
he said. "I'e never read one of the long

See SMITH, page 9

~'a Note: Whoops —"TVGeek" didn.'t run
Friday due to space concerns. All geeks can breathe a
sigh of relief. You get it twke thfs week.

Tyler Wilson

Yyra rpcks! 'Lost'pdate
Kudos to our news staff for doing a story

on Myspace the EXACT same day that "The
. 7yra Banks Show" did a show devoted
to the Web site. The Argonaut is as
cool as 7yra Banks! Her talk show isn'
as horrible as one might predict. She
actually does shows on a variety of
topics. I evin retnetttber seeing
Quentin Tarantino on the show enjoy-
ing a foot fashion show. 7yra was nice enough
to indulge his foot fetish You won't see
Montel doing that.

Of course, I know. all this from other Peoplewho watch the show. I mean, I'm much too

So.after a super-intense episode last week,
the "Lost" people switched gears
Wednesday, feeding viewers a slow-
paced, almost predictable episode (I
sooo knew Dave wasn't real). It was all
worth it, though, thanks to two
moments. First, not-really-Henry
Gale's freaked-out ramblings about a

mysterious "him" with terrifying power.
Judging from the scrawlings Locke saw on the
walTlast week (thanks for the freeze-frame,
Entertainment Weekly), my guess is "him" is
Magnus, who is mentioned multiple times on

masculine to watch Tyra Banks. Or "The Ellen
DeGeneres Show." OK, fine. You got me. But
only on Tuesday mornings. Sometimes
Mondays too.

the map of the island's hatches. I just like the
name, I guess. Sounds threatening. Second
cool moment was the show's final seconds,
where we see Libby, looking drugged-up and
creepy, ogling Hurley in the mental institu-
tion. Now, I knew something was up with
that chick, but now I'm dying to know exactly
what. Oh "Lost" people, I'm sorry I ever
doubted your ability to entertain. Bring on the
new episodes.

Tara Roberts

'House'rumps blood
I hate hospitals. I hate blood, needles,

knives, IVs, veins, arteries and anything else
that is even somewhat related to blood. For
that reason I was surprised to find myself
watching "House," a medical drama about Dr.
Greg House, played by Hugh Laurie. He and
his staff work together in a hospital to solve a

bunch of crazy medical mysteries
This week's episode was filled witli

syringes, injections, blood work, a heart, trans-
plant and a girl in anaphylactic shock, whatev-
er that means. The point is, although I did
cover my eyes and feel a bit nauseated at times,
I watched the whole thing,

I was completely grossed out fmm time to
time, but the show kept me interested enough to
overlook it. Not to mention the fact that Dr.
House is hilarious in a sarcastic, mocking, cyni-
cal, yet somewhat caring way, and I love it. And,
I'!Iadmit, there's something I find kind of attrac-,
tive in Hugh Laurie. OK, I'm blushing.

I abeady read the summary of next week'
episode and can't wait to see what happens. I
never thought I'd live to see the day I was excit-:
ed to watch a show that revolves around things

I'ind

completely revolting, but what can I say?
Liz Virtue:
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'STORIES'o

loving friends to adver-
saries. When the play sfarts,

I')Steiner is at the peak of her
career and Morrison is at the
beginning of hers.

"We both change,"
McIlroy said. "She (Morrison)
is growing and becoming
more powerful, and I'm

aging and becoming less
powerful."

Morrison becomes a pub-
lished writer herself, an event
which leaves Steiner feeling
hurt and betrayed by
her student.

Whitfield said she hopes
audiences will be able to see
both sides of the story and be
able to discuss what they think
and with whom they agree

The Argonaut

after the show.
"It's a play you come to see

more than one time," she
said. "It's so intense, that it
takes a couple of times to
really get it."

The plays deals with love,

LOCAL BANDS

u s oatesa
torch," Sears said

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

accusativns of betrayal and
theft, as well as issues of 8 H

"One critic said it's a play

Page 9

'ITH
rom page 8

",uncs to an audience and
.".xt'd be nice to try that out,"

Smith said his fascination
,.with Booth resides in the
-"dynamic life that Booth
;lived as a famous actor, once
'-,called "the handsomest man
-in America," turned obses-
pive Confederate and even-
;tual assassin.

"There's one (poem)
'.-that's spoken by Booth's sis-
ter, whose name was Asia.

She's looking back at it all
and has suffered a great deal
after her brother's shooting
of Lincoln," Smith said.
"Booth always loved being
the hero, swordfighting on
stage. He really wanted peo-
ple to like him a lot."

Smith said people were
shocked when Booth
became a fanatic for the
Southern cause.

"That he would get as
crazed over the Confederate
cause as he did, it really
knocked the knees from the
people who liked him.

Especially the women,"
Wrigley said Smith's

poetry is top-notch and will
prove to be something for
the history books.

"You can really boil it
down to the fact that he's a
poet of the highest order.
For him, it's not about being
famous. It's not about doing
anything but making the
best poem you can. Those
are the poets whose work is
most likely to last. Those are
the poets who in 100 years
from now, you'l find people
still reading."
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Imagine four local guys
stranded on a desert island far,
far away. They lay dying, starv-
ing and thirsty, but when they
come together, they are saved.
Saved by the common bond of
music.

Guitar player Noel Palmer
may want people to believe
that's how Chubbs Toga got
together, but it's not quite the
truth. In reality, the band mein-
bers got together when Sam
Schum ache r and Joie
Brunsfeld saw Palmer playing a
bluegrass show. They ran into
each other in town and started
playing music together That
was three or four
years ago.

"It's a very non-eventful
meeting," Palmer said.

About a year ago the band
grew again, when the band

'embersmet their upright bass
player, Troy Robey.

'He's kind of our saving
grace," Palmer said.

He said it's rare to find
someone with Robey's skills on
upright bass,

The members of Chubbs
Toga play bluegrass instru-
ments: Brunsfeld on mandolin,
Schumacher on banjo, Palmer
on guitar and Robey on upright
bass, They may play those
instruments, but they do not
describe their music
as bluegrass.

"It's mystical, psychedelic,
acoustic rock-grass," Brunsfeld
said. "We basically blow apart
the genre that our instruments
are physically confined to."

They cover rock songs, punk
songs and even some Cher
songs, as well as some
bluegrass numbers.

"We'e trying to take
original styles and convert
them to acoustic music,"
Schumacher said,

Chubbs Toga's next show is
Friday night at John's Alley in

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
ckwise from bottom left) John
y Robey and Noel Palmer,;

Schumachf.r I said,he lov'es

,that there is so much art'and
live music'in town'. He said he
loves events like the
Renaissance Fair that give
bands a chance to play.

Palmer .said he appreciates
that the Moscow tnusic commu-
nity gets.'together to help ea'ch
other'. Eric Gilbert of'Oracle
Shack has been helping Chubbs
Toga with sound and playing
the accordion on some songs.
He's become, as Palmer says,
the band's unofficial
fifth member.
.'nd while the band will

reveal its origins both real an'd

imagined, the members, aren'
willing to give up tlie story
behind the name Chubbs Toga.

"The name of tine band w'ill

only be revealed to people
when they come to.our show,"
Palmer said. "It's a mystical
kind of unknown mystery,".,',',».,

HEAR THE BAND

Chubbs Toga's next show
will be at 10 p.m.'riday at
John's Alley, Tavern.

honor of Robey's birthday. The
band will also play April 22 at
Hemp Fest. In the meantime,
fans can hear its music at
www.chubbstoga,corn. Palmer
said the growing Web site is rel-

atively extensive. Visitors can
hear streaming audio and get
Chubbs Toga news. The band is
also working on an album, but
does not yet have'a release date.

The band enjoys playing for
Moscow crowds and the local
scene of which it is part.

"It's essentially a hub of the
Northwest," Schumacher said
of Moscow.

Chubbs Toga members are (clo
Srunsfeld, Sam Schumacher, Tro
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'Slevin'eeters between clever an
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self-in ulgent
By I|fier Wilson

Argonaut

In "Lucky Number Slevin," Josh
Hartnett does something many
thought impossible. The young
actor with a number of abysmal
projects ("Pearl Harbor," '40 Days
and 40 Nights" ) manages to be the
energy behind an overly clever,
twist-ridden film.

Hartnett is a care~ fellow named
Slevin who just arriv'hd in New York
City to stay at his friend Nick's apart-
ment. The girl next door, a plucky
coroner and wannabe detective played
by Lucy Liu, befriends Slevin and
begins an investigation into Nick's
whereabouts. But before Slevin can
finish getting dressed, he's mistaken as
Nick and kidnapped by gangsters led
by The Boss (Morgan Freeman), who
wants a certain debt repaid in blood.

It only gets shadier from there. The

Boss wants Slevin to murder the son enough to spend so much time on.
of another New York crime boss, The Luckily, Hartnett builds chemistry
Rabbi (Ben Kingsley). But The with the actors around him.
Rabbi's goons also mistake Hartnett has never looked
Slevin for Nick and rough him so comfortable in a role, and
up for another unpaid debt. his dever disregard for
Somehow fitting into this authority makes for several
mess is a hit mqn (Bruce humorous interactions.
Willis), who is hired by both Although his scenes with
crime bosses for reasons not Liu are mostly filler, fheir
entirely dear. jib-jab conversations about

With all the twists and James Bond and other
turns, not to mention fre- things are the fluffy

quent jumps in time, the moments betw'een all the
scriptby Jason Smilovicis "Lucky Number brutalkillings. Theirrela-
only engaging until the film Sievin" tionship is bizarre and total-
must begin to explain itself. ly unbelievable, but it
The mystery of the film isn't ***(of 5) remains engaging,
hard to solve,'ut director hIow playhag Willis has an intriguing
Paul McGuigan wastes the scene that opens the film,
film's final 20 minutes by but he doesn't do much
,making sure the audience under- with the remainder of his role. In his
stands everything. The shock behind defense, he's a stone-cold hit man, Not
"Slevin" simply isn't shocking exactly the most layered character to

inhabit.
And then there's Freeman and

Kingsley, who seem like they couldn'

be having more fun. Though they are

supporting players, they command the
screen as they chew thmugh some
ridiculously thick gangster talk. There
is a scene late in the film where the two
characters finally meet. It doesn't do
much for the story, but watching two
of the greatest working actors square
off is a special moment to behold, and
McGuigan rightfully keeps the cam-
eras rolling for some time.

The actors do everything they can
to make "Slevin" work, but good
actors spouting ridiculous dialogue .

can only go so far. Smilovec's script is
dearly from the school of Quentin
Tarantino, and the term "knockoff"
seems to describe it best. Too often the
driving force of the story stops for the
actors to get cutesy and dever with
what they say to each other. Some of it

is earnestly humorous (i.e. Freeman

vs. Kingsley), while most of it is irritat-

ingly too dever.
In one scene, The Rabbi talks about

one of his favorite movies, "North By
Northwest." The situation he describes

is supposed to mirror Slevin's situa-

tion (see the "Superman" discussion in
"Kill Bill Vol. 2" for reference), but it

ends up digging'for something that
isn't there, There is no apparent ten-

sion between Slevin ana The Rabbi at
this point, and the lengthy reference

just drags the action to a halt.
It's the filmmakers being too clever

that ruins the fun in "Lucky Number
Slevin." McGuigan has a keen visual

sense and he gets the most out of his

talented cast, but the script has such a
"tlus is so clever and cool" mentahty
that it ultimately becomes impossible

to shake. Tarantino films have this

mentality too, but the difference is,
"Slevin" just isn't that smart,

Arts BRIEFS Saturday arid 9 a.m,-3 p.m. Sunday. The
gallery is located on the corner of Fifth
and Main Streets.

War film series concludes
Thursday with

'Battle'The

Battle of Algiers," the fourth in a
series of films depicting the effects of war
on soldiers, is being shown at 7 p.m.
Thursday at 1020 E, F St. in Moscow.
Admission is free and there will be
refreshments and discussion. The series is
followed by a panel discussion at 7 p.m.
April 20 at Room G50 of Wegner Hall at
WSU. The film series is sponsored by the
Palouse Peace Coalition.

Anglin presents senior
dance project Saturday

Emily Anglin, a senior dance major,
will perform "Essential Dances" at 7 p.m.
Saturday in Studio 110 of the Physical
Education building on the UI campus.
The performance incorporates jazz, hip-
hop, modern and contact improvisation
dance. Tickets are $5 at the door or $3 if
purchased through the Physical
Education Building Office.

Wheat weaving workshop
beginning April 22

Northwest Showcase is offering a class
in wheat weaving behveen 10 a.m. and
noon beginning April 22, Additional
classes are scheduled for April 29 and

<!:t".!'t flsi' n '! !! '! i

Foreign Film Series
presents 'Head

On'he

Idaho Commons and Student
Union Foreign Film Series presents
"Head On" at 7 and 9:30 p,m. today in
the Borah SUB Theater, The film is in
German and Turkish with English subti-
tles. Tickets are $2 for students and $3'or the general public. Tickets are avail-
able at the SUB Information desk the

'vening of the show.

'ami Miller at Moscow
, Food Co-op today

The Moscow Food Co-op continues its
Tuesday Night Live Music series with
Kami Miller, who will perform at 6 p.m.
today. Admission is free.

'Belief brings broadcast
design to Pnchard

A new exhibit, "Belief," will open at
the Prichard Art Gallery today and run
through Sunday. Belief is a broadcast
design and live action studio located

'anta Monica, Calif. The company has
designed for clients such as ABC, The
Discovery Channel, Dreamworks and
National Geographic. For more informa-

'ion, visit www.belief.corn.
The Prichard is open from noon-8

p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

May 13 and 20. The cost is $12 each class.
Supplies will be provided but partici-
pants should bring their own scissors.
Each class allows 12-15 participants. To
register, call 882-4767,

'Flea in Her Ear'oming
to Hartung Theatre

The UI Department of Theatre and
Film presents the Georges Feydeau play
"A Flea in Her Ear" at 7:30 p.m. April
27-29 and May 4-6 in the Hartung
Theatre. An additional showing will be
at 2 p.m, April.30 in the Hartung.
Tickets are $9 for adults, $7 for senio'rs
and $4 for youths and are available at
the UI North Campus Center or at all
TicketsWest outlets,

'Cinderella'allet at
Beasley Coliseum

Tickets are now on sale for the full-
length classical ballet, "Cinderella," at 3
p.m. April 30 at Beasley Coliseum in
Pullman by Ballet Jorgen of Toronto,
Canada. The performance, sponsored by
Festival Dance & Performing Arts, is the
final offering of the 2005-06 Great
Performances Series,

Tickets are $14 to $28 and discounts are
available for groups of 10 or more. Ticket
outlets include Beasley Coliseum, The
Depot in PuUman, UI North Campus
Center Ticket Office, through the Festival
Dance Office at 208-883-DANS and all
TicketsWest outlets,

prepared speech of umocence
as it's being said.

Colfer does an excellent job
of capturing kids'hought
processes. Unfortunately,
I1etcher is an obnoxious, egotis-
tical little kid, and his narration
wears on reader's nerves. He is
often motivated by personal
gain, which is true to life, yes,

but makes him a
problematic hero. A
not-so-sweet hero
works well in
"Artemis Fowl"
(Artemis is a sarcas-
tic, ruthless criminal
mastermind), but
Colfer doesn't work
the same magic twice,

What Collier does
best in "Half Moon
Investigations" is
make fun of detec-
tive-novel conven-

t 5) tions. Fletcher's
undercover disguise
is laughably bad but
still works brilliantly,

and the explanation for half
the crimes is hilarious. Let'
just say some of the characters
turn out to be far more'sophis-

'icatedthan they appear, and
for a moment, the story feels
like a pre-teen.'Austin
Powers" movie.

The end of "Half Moon
Investigations" sets up (really,
really, painfully obviously-
let's hope it's on purpose) for
a sequel or two or 10. Colfer
has proven his abilities in ear-
lier work, so he wiII hopefully
shape up the problems in
"Half Moon" and create
another good series. For now,
kids might dig "Half Moon
Investigations," but the rest of
the world won't miss much by
avoiding it.

By Tara Roberts
Argonaut

First, Irish writer Eoin
Golfer took the cliches of elf-
and-fairy fantasy novels and
turned them upside-down in
the brilliant "Artemis Fowl"
series. Now, he's tackling pulp
detective fiction with his
newest children'
novel, "Half Moon
Investigations."

"Half Moon" fol-
lows the capers of
Fletcher Moon, a 12-
year-old amateur
detective from Lock,
Ireland. When
Fletcher is hired by
prissy, popular April
Devereux to find
so'me missing pop- "Half M

star paraphernalia, he l nVeStig
finds himself caught
.up in a case of severe ***(o
mistaken identity and Eoin Coif

is labeled a miscreant, Available

To clear his own
name and solve the case,
Fletcher goes undercover as a
member of the local criininal
family, the Sharkeys.

The plot sounds confusing,
and it is. Colfer explains
everything at the end, but the
various mysteries are so con-
voluted throughout the book
that it's difficult to follow.
There are a few too-convenient
plot twists —a mysterious old
woman with access to any
information and a grade-
school principal who keeps
detailed records of students
past and present help things
along —but Colfer throws in
some clever bits as well. For
instance, Fletcher tips off a cop
to a suspect's lie by text-mes-
saging him the perpetrator's

OOIl
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Irritating 'Half Moon"

not Golfer's best e8ort
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It's a different language, it'
,'eally fast and the class leaves you
I behind without a second thought.

That's not to say I didn't think
I the University of Idaho wellness
!class Step It Up wasn't a good
,'workout. For most of the hour of
i the step aerobics class, I flailed my
:, body up and down and in circles
I while trying to keep up with the
! instructor and other students.

Instructor Breezy .Jackson
:warned me that it would be diffi-
;cult to pick up the terminology of
'st ep aerobics in one class, but I had
:no idea I would spend the hour
ra'cking my brain over combina-
tions of movements like repeaters,

'v- steps and mambos. While I
,ended up getting a decent work-
out, I think I ultimately used my

'br ain more than my muscles.
Jackson assured me that attend-

ing the class more than once is
important for students because it
takes rrlultiple class periods to

ick u j,the'anguage, but I don'
now 'sf I am willing to sacrifice

the time and embarrassment to be
competent in step aerobics,

Jackson's evening class is'n
interm'ediate step class, but she
also, teaches an advanced step
class't 11;30 a.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. I think it
is unfortunate that there is not a

>'eginner's step class in the well-
/,',ness program. Jumping into an
'~":, intiermediate class can be intimi-

fg,'ating and frustrating for new stu-
dents. But I think the students who

gI-,',"q" stick it out and learn the steps
."":Icould get a workout that is effec-

tive and enjoyable.
,Class description: It's pretty

straightforward. Jackson teaches
progressive step routines for the

INFO BOX

Step lt Up
4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and

Thursdays

SRC West
FYI: tough terminology

first half of the class, stops for a
water break and starts right back
up after the short break. There
isn't really a warm-up beforehand,
but Jackson does some muscle-
relaxing stretches at the end.

What tp bring: A giant water
bottle. Jackson stops momentarily

'or

a water break in the middle of
class, but it'4 A good idea to bring
more water for additional oppor-
tunities to hydrate. It is easier and.
less disruptive to bring water bot-
tles for water breaks, rather than
using the fountain outside the
classroom. The class is pretty
much nonstop, so students sweat a
lot and it's important to rehydrate
throughout the workout.

The best part: The class size,
Jackson said the class size used to
be large at the beginning of the
semester because many students
were. receiving credit for the class,
but the class is much smaller at
this point in the semester. On
Thursday, there were only four
students in the class. It may just be
a personal preference, but I<d

much rather work out with a small
group than be crammed in a small
room with 20 sweaty bodies.

The worst part: As odd as it is
to say, I had to use my brain, When
I am working out, especially doing
cardio workouts, I like to use the

See WELLNESS, page 12

Kentaro Murai / Argonaut

Management and human resources senior lessica Wieters does step
aerobics with the Step It Up wellness class Thursday at the Student
Recreation Center.

Kentaro Mural / Argonaut

Senior quarterback Steve INichman looks for an opening while being charged by junior defensive end Ben Alexander during the first scrimmage

~ of the spring season Saturday morning on the Sprmturf field next to the Kibbie Dome.

"Basically, I put butts in the seats, and then
have to entertain them."

That's the way Devon Thomas, the 25-year-
old assistant marketing director for athletics
at the University of Idaho, describes his job.

A former athlete himself, Thomas hails
from Jacksonville, Fla., and considers himself
blessed to be doing a job that he loves.

"I love my job," Thomas said. "It's like
stealing money."

Thomas played football at the University of
Louisyille as a defensive end under former
Idaho coach John L. Smith. He graduated with
a degree in communication and a minor in
marketing and sociology. He is currently
working on his master's degree in sports
administration.

Thomas came to Idaho after former Vandal
football coach Nick Holt, who was his posi-
tion coach in college, informed him of the job
opening.

"That old adage is true," Thomas said. "It'
not what you know, it's who you know."

Thomas said he was surprised to find him-
self in Idaho. He was offered the same job at
the University of Florida four days before he
came to Idaho for an interview. After his visit
to Moscow, he turned down Florida and
moved his family to Idaho.

"Idaho won, hands down. The people were
better and the community was better."

Thomas is grateful for the opportunity to
come to Idaho, and is working hard to make
the most of it.

His job includes many responsibilities, but
the focus is on marketing and promotions for
all sports.

One. of his favorite parts of the job is com-
munity outreach. Thomas said he has two
goals when it comes to athletes working in the
community.

"Iwant them to appreciate the opportunity
that they have and also recognize their respon-
sibility to give something back to the fans."

Community outreach includes athletes hav-
ing„lunch with elementpIy„school student,

""4'>M/ to fen paTs throQghout the+ear a d
making appearah!c!!e's at schools to talk to the
students.

Thomas is also the head adviser for the
Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, which
involves representatives from each sport
meeting monthly and expressing their con-
cerns.

Melinda Owen, a pole vaulter at Idaho, is
the president, of SAAC and works directly
with Thomas.

"Devon is so personable. He tries to do
whatever he can to help. We are very appre-
ciative of him," Owen said.

Thomas said he enjoys working with the
athletes and he's very proud of the relation-
ships he has establisheZ He credits his popu-
larity to the plush leather sofa that sits against
his office wall.

"That's why I have a comfy couch," he said.
"There is something about a couch that makes
people want to come in and sit."

His goal is to become an athletic director
for a Division I'school by the time he is 35.

"I'm one of those weirdos who wrote out a
15-year plah,"'homas said "I am driven.
Complacency for me is not an option."

Thomas said his attitude and,drive have
helped him succeed and overcome the obsta-
cles in his path.

"Growing up, things were always easy for
me; I was smart and athletic."

'e

carried a 3.8 GPA in high school, was
the captain of the football team and seemed to
have his life in order.

But after his girlfriend became pregnant at
age 17, he said he was looked at differently.

"I wasn't me anymore. All of a sudden, I
became this black guy who got a girl preg-
nant," Thomas said.

After the birth of his son'osh, Thomas
went to college in Louisville. He desperately
missed his son, who was back at home with.
his mom. During his first year at college,
Thomas said he flew home nine times to see
his son.

But he soon realized that something would
have to change. So Thomas decided to get
married and bring his wife and son to
Louisville.

Thomas had to immediately adjust tp the
hardships of being a parent and a student-ath-
lete. He said he was lucky to have an under-
standing position coach, Holt, who helped
him through the transition to parenthood..

"Holt was great. He let me be a parent and
an athlete. My son would come to practice
with me, and sit in meetings; he's been around
football since he was born."

Thomas is still. married and he and his wife
have another boy, Brandon, who is 1 year old.

Among his accomplishments, Thomas con-
siders raising his son Josh to be one of the best
things he has ever done. "When I was 17 and
found out I was having a son, everything I'e
done since then has been in effort to not screw
my son up," Thomas said.

Now, Thomas says his boys are with him
every day, and by his standards are happy and
well adjusted.

"They have more opportunities than I ever
had. They don't have any limitations."

Looking back on his life, Thomas said he'
made mistakes but leaned from them.

"Idon't have regrets, because that's not liv-
ing. Mistakes, they make you human; it'
what makes life worth living."
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time to zone out and think,
maybe even ponder my life
and how badly I may be screw-
ing it up. Having to focus on
the instructor and following
instructions constantly made it
difficult 'to relax, -especially
when I didn't know what I was
doing in the first place. Not to
mention, every time I did zone
out for a moment, I'd end up
falling off the block only to
save myself from landing on
my face..

The next day: My soreness
was degenerative, with'he

S ortsBRIEFS

Owen sets records at
Pelluer Invitational

The Idaho track and field
team brought back one record,
two regional qualifying marks
and nine first-place finishes from
the Pelluer Invitational in
Cheney, Wash,

Melinda Owen had a domi-
nating day in the pole vault, set-
ting meet, stadium and school
records with a winning vault of
12-9 1/2. The previous meet and
stadium record was 12-3 1/2 by
Sarah Hegna of Eastern
Washington in 2005.

Owen's vault also is a NCAA
regional qualifying mark and
breaks her own school record of
12-4 set in 2004.

Thrower Matt Wauters
improved on his NCAA regional
qualifying mark in the hammer
throw, finishing second with a
mark of 194-9, a personal best
and the fifth-best mark all-time
at Idaho.

The Vandal men swept the
3,000-meter steeplechase, with
Kevin Friesen taking first with a
personal best of 9:42.17, Mike
Thompson taking second with
9:42.33 and Derek Laughlin tak-
ing third with 9:53.45.

The Vandal women went one-
two in three races, the 800m run,
the 100m hurdles and the 3,000m
steeplechase.

Alisha Murdoch won the
800m (2:15.49), while Mary
Kamau placed second (2:15.89).
Christie Gordon won the 100m
hurdles with a personal-best
14.47, while Heather Bergland

fear of making it sound like a
disease, I wasn't really feeling
the workout afterward or the
next morning. As the next few
days passed, I found myself
getting more and more sore. It
started in my calves and
worked its way up through my
legs and butt.

Final thoughts: If step aero-
bics is your thing, you'l enjoy
Jackson's class, She was not a
bad instructor and the students
in her class seem to enjoy
themselves while getting a full
body workout, However, if
you'e not willing to put i'n

the'ime

and effort to learn it, then
it's just going to be frustrating
and unrewarding.

laced second with a personal-
est 14.56. Jessica Friend won

the 3,000m steeplechase
(11:40,43), while Allix Lee-
Painter finished second with a
personal-best 11:51.27.

The Idaho hurdlers had a
good meet, with Ryan Lang win-
ning the 110m hurdles in 15.12.
Josh Guggenheimer finished sec-
ond in the 400m hurdles (53.90),
and Kevin Pabst finished. third in
the 400m hurdles (55.0) and
eighth in the 110m hurdles
(15.81). Yochai Avital finished
fourth in the 400m hurdles
(55.5).

Jen Broncheau won the ham-
mer throw (176-0) and finished
fourth in the discus (137-2).
Mykael Bothum finished second
in the shot put with a personal-
best 45-1 1/2. Jane'emme was
the top collegiate finisher in the
discus, placing second with a
throw of 141-7.Shanna Lytle fin-
ished third in th'e shot put with a
throw of 43-11 3/4 and Katie
Buehler finished fourth in the
javelin with 145-5.

Other strong performances on
the men's side came from
Antwaun Sherman, who fin-
ished second in the 100m (10.73),
Wauters, who finished second in
the shot put (53-5 ?), Jason
Giuffre, who finished third in the
400m (48.99), David Holmon,
who finished third in the triple
jump with a personal-best 47-7
and Eamonn Torgison, who fin-
ished third in the javelin (189-5).

On the women's side, Vernee
Samuel finished second in the
200m (25.09) and third in the
100m (12.41).Tammy Stowe fin-
ished second in the triple jump
(38-0 1/4), Bergland finished
fourth in the 400m hurdles

The Argonaut
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Tod cay

UI men's golf at Saint Mary'
Invitational
Pebble'each, Calif.

Frld8y
UI track and field at Mt. SAC
Relays
Walnut, Calif.

Saturday
UI track and field at Mt. SAC
Relays
Walnut, Calif.

(1:07.46) and Megan Radel fin-
ished fourth in the heptathlon
(3,989).

The Vandal relay teams also
were impressive, with the men
winning the 1,600m relay
(3:17.58)and the women placing
second in the 400m relay (48.25).

The Vandals will be at the Mt.
SAC Relays April 14-16 in
Walnut, Calif.

Defense strong in
first football
scrimmage

Idaho's first scrimmage
Saturday had a little bit of every-
thing.

Luke Smith-Antlerson
hooked up with Steve Wichman
to provide the offensive high-
light, catching Wichman's pass
near midfield and outrunning
the defense for a 69-yard touch-
down —the lone score of the
day. Defensively, Stanley Franks
had an intercepti'on, Ben
Alexander had two sacks and
Jaron Williams was in on five
tackles.

"For the first full scrimmage,"
coach Dennis Erickson said, "I
thought it was very good defen-
sively and I was a little disap-
pointed in where we'e at offen-
sively.

"We dropped too many balls,
'we turned the football over too
many times, too many sacks-
all of the above if you were tak-
ing a test."

The offensive totals were 255
yards passing on 16 of 33
attempts and a net 38 yards
rushing, with 27 yards in losses
from sacks and tackles for loss.

Among the positives,

UI men's tennis vs. LCSC
Moscow

UI women's tennis at Boise
State
Boise

Intramural four-person golf
scramble

Sunday
UI track and field at Mt. SAC
Relays
Walnut, Calif.

UI women's tennis vs. Weber
State
Boise

Erickson said, are Wichman's
leadership, the play of the tight
ends and the overall elevation of
the level of defensive play.

"We'e having guys start to
step up and it's very important
that we have that," Erickson said
of the defensive effort. "We'e
just got to keep moving, get to
the football and play with a lot
of pride in this program, which
we did today when we got the
chance to play."

The Vandals practice Tuesday
and Thursday this week with an
11 a.m. scrimmage Saturday at
Lake City High School in Coeur
d'Alene. Spring practice ends
with the annual Silver and Gold
Game at 7 p.m. April 21 at the
Kibbie Dome.

Easter Eve Tennis
Festival

An Easter Eve Tennis Festival
will take place April 15 at the UI
tennis courts in Moscow.

The festival begins with a free
junior tennis clinic for all youths
ages 5-14 from 10-11 a.m., with
registration from 9-9:45 a.m. At
1:30p.m., the Idaho men's tennis
team takes on LCSC. Following
the match, there will be a free tar-
get-shoot game with prizes for
fans. The festival ends with a
doubles round-robin mixer from
6-8 p.m., with registration from
5-6 p.m. The cost is $5 and door
prizes will be awarded to partici-
pants.

For more information, contact
Brad Lum-Tucker at (208)596-
2526 or lumt1049@uidaho.edu,
or visit the Idaho men's tennis
Web site at www,uiathletics,corn.
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MIckelson wins third major
Phil Mickelson pulled away down the stretch on

Sunday and won his third career major and second
career Masters tournament.

Mickelson finished the tournament with a 3-

under 69 final round for a two-shot victory over

Tim Clark.
The victory moved Mickelson to No.2 in the

world and earned him $1.26million, which put him

atop the money list for the 2006 season.
After dismantling the competition last week at

the BellSouth Classic last week, Mickelson became

just the fifth player since 1934 to win the tourna-
ment before The Masters and then go on to win the
green jacket.

Tiger Woo@ was attempting to defend his
Masters title aTter his victory last year but putted
atrociously and could only muster a tie for third

place,
Also sitting in third place with Woods were Fred

Couples, Retief Goosen, Chad Campbell and Jose
Maria Olazabal.

The win was Micfcelson's 29th career title and
moved him into a tie for 17th on the PGA career list.

Army coach Dixon dies
28-y'ear-old Army women's basketball coach

Maggie Dixon died Thursday night due to heart
complications.

A Friday autopsy revealed that Dixon had an
enlarged heart and a problem with a heart valve,
which could have caused her heart to beat irregular-
ly and eventually stop.

Dixon had only arrived at the military academy
in October but she led the Black Knights to'the
Patriot League championship'and the school's first
ever NCAA tournament berth.

Dixon began her career at DePaul, holding
numerous positions before becoming the top assis-
tantin 2004.

Jamie Dixon, head coach of the Pittsburgh men'
basketball team was Maggie's older brother and the
two were believed to be the first brother and sister
to coach in the NCAA tournament in the same year.

A funeral service will be held this week in
Dixon's hometown of North Hollywood, Calif.

Brewers, Tigers finally lose
The Detroit Tigers and Milwaukee Brewers final-

ly lost a game after the two teams were the only
unbeaten teams remaining in Major League Baseball
at 5-0.

For the Tigers, it was their first 5-0 start since 1985
and they did it with offense, scoring 39 runs in their
five victories.

The teams first loss came at Texas on Sunday as
the Rangers toppled the surprising Tigers 5-3.

The Brewers were as'qually surprising with
their 5-0 start but unlike the Tigers, Milwaukee used
strong pitching to get off to their hot start.

The pitching staff gave up just 14 runs in their
first five games and it was without ace starting
pitcher Ben Sheets who is on the disabled list.

For Milwaukee, their first loss was a 7-0 shutout
against the Diamondbacks on Sunday.

Also sitting at 5-1 following Sunday's games
were the Boston Red Sox and the Cleveland Indians.
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""Novv taking applications...

A.artists miist register by April 17th
students.uidaho.edu dos violence revention oet slam

ERSITY OF IDAHO
Assault Awareness Month

"lt's about time to prevent sexual violence"

SPEAK OUT COMPETITION
students,uidaho.edu dos violence fevention oet slam

Sposuored bg~: Brotherhood Empowerment Against Rape (BEAR)
~ I he views and art expressed at this event are not necessarily those

of the University of Idaho, nor do they reflect the xiews, opinions,
or. policies of the University of Idaho or any ot its subordinate organizations.

Due to the offensive nature of sexual nolence„ tlis event may contain themes

and language meant for mature audiences only.


